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AB STRACT
The Ìegule crop, lentil, Ís beconing ìnofe inportant in Canada,

i¿hich has inade Canada e inajor lentí1 exporier, Howe\¡er, yields are

variable, and not much is knorrn about its association with Rhizobium,

escept that N, fixation is 1oi¡er than in other legumes.

Growth chambel: experiments, usíng lov¡ P soil, wel:e carried out to

study ho\^7 dry maitel: production ând sJ¡mbiotic N, fixation of lentil are

affected by: 1) the applícatíon of different rates of phosphorus;, 2) tLLe

inoculatíon wíth Glomus intl:aradices, a vesicular arbuscular rnycorrhizal

fungí (VAM); 3) the inocuLation with Rhizobium Leguminosarum and its

interaction r,.rith ç= intr:aradices; and 4) the application of two l:aces of

nitrogen and its interaction with Ê= 1e quql¡pse¡t¿q and ç= intraradíces.

The addÍtion of P (0-175 lr1 P g'' soil) resulted in a significant shoot

dry nåtter response at the pod stage. The Lentil plants of the non P

added treatment died, r,¡hereas oilseed rape was able to grow.

lnoculatíon \,¡íth G= intraradices caused increases in dry matter

production arLd N and P uptake over the uninocuLated uninfected

treatments. contaainatlon by indigenous vAl4 in the uÐinocuLated

treatments elimínated any benefícia1 effect of inoculation \,¡ith C=

intraradices. lnocuLation i^¡i th Rhizobiur¡ resuLted in an increase in dry

matter production and N, fixation when the low râte of N (40 pg g-1) was

applied, horvever at the high rate of applied N (250 pg g'1), while N,

fixation was elininated, dr:y natter production ruas very high.

inoculation \,/ith both s)¡mbionts caused a significant increase in dry

matter production and N, fixation as eompared to single inoculatíon \,¡hen

the lo\d l:ate of N was applied.

This research sho\^¡ed that lentíl is dependent on VA.l,l or high

levels of added P. However, the degree of VAM infectíon necessary was

not determined.
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1. fNTRODIJCTION

The gr:owth of plants ín a native or agricuLtural envirorxrenc is

very compLe:. Many factors, including the following affect plaÌlc

gro\r¡th; the water and nutrient status of scil, pLanc species, the

clirnatíc envirorunent, âfrd the soil microbial populations. The rooLs of

most plarrts can form syrnbiotic assocÍaùions with nycorrhizaL fwngi.

Mycorrhizal hyphae extendíng into the soil irnprove che uptake of

iurmobile nutrients such as phosphorus (P). In return for the P, the

plant host supplíes energy in the form of fixed carl¡on to the

mycorrhiza. A specific group of pLant species, legunes, will also form

sl¿mbiotic associatÍons with bacteria of the genera Rhizobiun. Rhizobíun

contained within the nodules on the roots of these pLants can fíx N2 and

supply the product to the plant host, thus affecting nitrogen (N)

nutritiofi. As most legumes also contain vesÍcular arbuscular-

nycorrl]izae (VAì4), this may affect nodufation by Rhizobiurn.

LentiL, a legume and high protein seed crop is of economic

importance iÍÌ Western Cânada, The lentil's Rhizobium was found to fix

less N, than sonìe other Legurnes (Rodd, 1986; Rennie, 1987), thus

improvements in N, fixation could lead to higher yields.

The effect of P on N2 fixation has been studied extensively on

many legumes, but to a lesser degree on Lentil. The objective of thís

thesis resear:ch r^¡as to determine the effect of VA.l{, P, Rhizobiurn, and N

on gro!¡th, and N, fixation of lentil,
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2, LITEF.ATURE REVIE\,J

2. I Phosphgrr¿é 4qlXlqlçll

Native P elrisûs in nany forms in the soil, most of vhich are ¡Lot

readily available tc the p1ent, In calcareous soí1, fertilizer becomes

less plant avaÍl¿bLe as it precipitates âs dicalcium phosphate dihydr:ate

(DCPD) (pKsp:6.6), which in turn hydrolyses to octacalcium phosphate

(OCP) (pKsp:93.8) wichin 4 to 44 weeks. OCP in turn changes to

hydroxyapatite (HA) (pKsp:111 .5). Concentrations of dissolved P in soil

solution contínue to decrease untif an equilibrium is achieved (Barro\t

et aL., L971). The decreasing solubility of these P containing

compounds has been tel:med P fixation ol: retention (Sample et a1 ., 1980).

The lor.' solubÍlity, and therefore low mobility, and mass flow of P in

the soil creates special chaLlenges in plant P uptake.

the concentration of nutrients in sofution or intensity should

indicate tire availability of soluble nutrients for the plant at any one

point in time. However, as P is very insoluble, I07, of alL agricultural

soíls contâin less than 0.155 rng P Lrof soil solution, which is the

lor^¡est solution concentration, of the macronutrients (Marschner, 1986;

Wild, f988). Since this low concentratíon or intensity of P is readily

depleted by the plants, the buffer power or exchange capacity of the

soil is vel:y important in P nutrition,

The P-nutríent capacity of a soiL ís described by how readily the

fixed P is reLeased ínto the solutiolì (Marschner, 1986; WiÌd, f988).

InÈensity and capåeíty determíne the amount of P available at the root

surface. The importance of a high capacity of the soil is hÍghlighted

ín a caLculation by Marschner (1986). Duling râpíd growth of a wheai

crop, bet\,Jeen 300 and 500 g of P is taken up per hectare each day. If P

in soLution is 75 g per hectare, theû the soiÌ solution has to be
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neplenisb-ed \\ij,th P several times each day. to ensul:e that P stress does

not occ'Lrt:.

Due to ihe slor¡ soLubiLization of P into the soiL soluiion, P is

often a limiting factor to crop pl:oduction in nìost agricultural soiLs ín

(Ukrainetz et aL., L975; Mosse, L977; BaIa and Singh, 1985; Strong qq

al . 1988; I{arinikr.uìar and Bagyaraj, 1989). Phosphorus 1s needed in

photosynthesis and respiration for ATP production (¡4ilthor:Pe and l{oorby,

T9l9) . Therefore P deficiency causes Foor energy transfel: and plant

groirth, Slrptons of P deficiency incLude dark green colour of the older

leaves and reddi sh stens.

The critical P leveL in the plant varies with age. Young plants

contain higher concentrations than older PLants, and at maturíty, the

seeds have a higher P concentration than straw. Criticâl P

concentrations in shoots ranglng fron 0.1% to O,251" have been reporced

by many researchers (Ozanne, 1980; MengeL and Kirkby, 1982; lkombo 9.¡q

al., 1988). The variability could be due to the different physioLogical

stages during i^¡hich the plants \,/ere sarnpled.

UsualLy only a small fraction of the applied P is recovered by

crop plants in the first year (Brady, L984; Morden, 1986). Powell

(1977) reForted that r:yegrass gro$rrl at 100 seeds per pot took up 14.3%

of the added P, rohile pol-s \,rith one plant took up only 1.67'. This

suggests that root density or root proliferation has an effect on P

recovery. Strong ând Soper (1974a) found that raPeseed and buckwheat

had a larger proportíon of cheir roots in the fertiLizel: reaction zone

of â non calcarious 1ow P soil, than in the bulk soil. This

preferentiaL root growth \,/as not as pronounced for flax and wheat.

Therefore, the abiLity of cei:tain Plants' roots to grow into a

fertÍlizer reaction zone can increase P utilization. Species differ in
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the abllity to take uÞ P fertilizer (Barea and Azcon-AguiLar, 198-l) and

the variability ín soil P ieveLs make predícting yieLd responses to

applied P in the field unreliable. SoiL testing, attempts to predict

the level of P conceÍltration in soil solutions above vhich plants wilL

not respond if nore P is added. However, aetual yield responses to

r:ecomrnended rates of applied P are varíable, thereby indicåting that

facLors other than soÍl solutÍon concentration are invoLved ín P

nutrition-

Since P has lov¡ mobility in the soil, P concentr:ation in the soil

sofution is higher than in the sofution of the rhizosphere from r¿hich P

ís taken up ínto the root. Tn an attempt to determine the cr:itical P

concentration of the rhizosphere below which P uptake ceases, many

experiments \¡/ere conducted in solution culture. In a solution culture,

root-soil contact ís not a variabLe, since roots afe bâthed in a

constant nutrient concentration. Barber (1984) found that the roois of

many species no longer take up P if the solution concentration is below

0.006 urg P L-1 . Itoh and Barber (L983) found very similar resufts where

wheaL, lettuce, russian thistle, tomato, onion, and car:rot could not

take up P if the solution concentrations r+ere below 0.004 to 0.02

mg P L1 . However, Edwards (L988) found that cassava required 0.87 to

2.42 ng P L'r, and cassava ís very dependent on VA-lf (Howeler C! ê!-,

1982)- Using a nutrient soLution ranging frorn 0.031 to 31 mg P Lr,

Strong and Soper (1973) found that excised roots of fLax took up much

less P El1an wheat, rapeseed, and buckiqheat per unii of dry mass of root.

These experiments shorq that the criticål P concentraiion varies

considerably among spec ies ,

It r^¡as found thât mâss flow is Ììot responsible for the inajority of

the P uptake, but thaÈ the diffusion rate of P is very slow in a P
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adsorbiilg soil , so that the diffusion rate of P is Linniting Èo P uptake

in soiL gror,irl plants (Lewis and Quirk, 1966; Bole, 1973; Nye, 1977;

Sanders ex aL,7977). Therefore, Lhe solution conceniraùion at the

root surface \,Jithin the rhízosphere is lor¡er than in che bulk soil, and

the critical P concentration in a soLution should not be taken as the

critical concentratioïÌ in a soil (Mackay and Barber, 1984).

ln a study courparing roots gro\^¡n ín soil and in solution cuÌture,

Mackay and Barber (1984) found that corn roots and root hair: growth

varied inwersely to soí1 P concentration. T11us, the root gro\,¡th

responded to a low P soil, by increasing growth of roots ând root hairs.

Root hair growth in solution culture r,¡as less than in soi1, and it did

not respond to solution P concentration ehanges.

As the root elongates into unexplored areas of soil containing

higher nutrient concentrations, new root hairs form at the root tip. At

the same tine, the root hairs in the nutrient depleted zones are

sloughed off. This couLd be an adaptâtion of the plant by which the

plant grows into more fertile soil zones. Root hairs generalLy 1íve

only for a few days (Mengel and Kirkby, l9B2) and then are no longer

needed, because ne\,¡ P does not diffuse into the root hair depleted zone

at any appreciable rate (Nye, L977). An exception was found by Volknar

(1981), and Mengel and Kirkby (1982) who r:eported that P uptake can

occur in the Ìnature sectiol'r of excised roots. This nost likely is due

to active (s1.nplastic) uptake of P across the (suberized) Casperian

strip. However in soil, diffusion is stiLl the liniting factor in P

up take .

The sLow diffusion rate of P leads to P depLetion around the roots

forming concentration gradíents, Tl-rus, responses to iertiLizer: P w-hich

increase solution P concentration are often observed in soils, alihouglì
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the soil mây contain large aÐìounts of adsorbed F. Pov¡el1 (1974)

ÍepoEted thai: dry matter yield of sedge íncreased exponentíalLy due to P

supplenentation in a sterilized sandy Loam. Sedge, a plant \'rith a

finely branehed fibrous root system and long root hairs is abLe to

explore the soil voLu¡ne, thus it is not as dependent on diffusion, and

responds \^¡e11 to P fer:tilizer:, as i¿as observed by Powell (I914).

To study P uptâke kinetics in soil, Hendriks qg ¿!. (1981) used

autoradiographs of roots. They found that the P concentraiion at the

root surface decreased L:y 427" in rapeseed and 50-65% in corn within six

days and formed depletion zones of 2.6 rn¡n and 2.0 nm respectively. This

dÍfference \ùas attributed to the difference in root hair Length of

râpeseed (1.3 mm) and corn (0.7 nm). The P concenlration at the root

surface after six days was 0.03 mg P L1 , a large decrease frorn 0,8

mg P L-1 , but stiLl fÍve times higher than the criticaL level in nutrient

solution of 0.006 mg P L1 , reported by Barber (1984). The soil P

concentration \.vithin the P depletion zone stayed fairly uniform over the

entir:e period, when P was absorbed by the pLant (Hendriks et al ., 1981).

This was attributed to the close spacing of root l'rairs which aLso took

up P from the soil ín bet\,/een the r:oot haírs. BoLe (L973) found a

relationship of root hair density and soil P uptake of \,/heat only when

less than 50 root hait rn¡n1 of root \ùefe present. Rapeseed and flax,

r¿hich had fewer r:oot hairs took up more P, but root hâir: length tu-as not

consídered ín this experiment. Caradus (1981) pointed out that the

root haírs, in the experirnent by Bole (1973), were cror^rded together, and

not allo\,red to extend into new soil to absorb more P. Caradus (L981)

found that r.rhite clover tu-ith long l:oot haírs had a irigÌrer shoot dry

weight, than FLants r¡ith short root hairs, rdren grown in sceriLized

soil.
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TÊ or-a¡njelltc ôr cllbstances are able 'Lo solubilize or make P nore

availabLe, the effects probably occur in the rhizosphere, which

according to Bur:ns (1985) is much less thân one mn wide Ín young

annuals, thus creeting a very steep concentration grêdient tor,rerds ihe

root. Another complicacíng factor in P uptake is that the root can

adapt and induce changes ín the rhizosphere, if P deficiency occurs.

Responses to 1o\,r P levels such as ân inc]:ease iÍì root gro\,¡th, root hâir

length, arid increased root exudation, have been observed (Marschner,

1986). In the exper:iment by Stroì-ig and Soper (1974b) rapeseed and

buckwheat reduced the water-soluble P concentration in the reaction zone

to a concentratíon similar to a hydroxy apatite reaction zone

concentration \^¡hen octa calcirxl phosphorus was appLied. Wheat and flax

did not decrease the concentration to the same level-. Thls could be

attributed to the root characteristics and their abllity to proliferate

in the fertilizer appLícation zone. civen the low solubility and

diffusivity of P, it is obwious that t:oot hairs are very ímportant in P

uptake (Barber, 1984).

According to Baylis (1975) "The length and frequency of root haÍrs

is clearly the best síngle index of a pLant's capacity for non-

nycotrophic growthrt. other factors \^rhich are also important in uptake

of inmobile nutrients such as P al:e, the root surface al:ea, root zone

proliferation, and the síze of the nutrieni depLetion zone. Because

these properties are reÌated, plant species can be organized íîto

overlâpping gr:oups (as is the case \,¡í th nost bíological gr:oupings) by

compiling observed root characteristics and gro\^¡th responses co the

applicatÍon of ímrnobile nutrients (Table 1). The groups that emerge

are; (1) pLants that have very fine root hairs, and often cor-rtain no

VA-[,], such as chenopodiaceae, cruciferae, rushes, and sedges, (2) the
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êraninoid gr:ouF (also includes some oLher species) \.¡hi ch has

intermediate but highly va::iable root, and root hair gro\i7th, (3) che

legumes r^¡hich often have a coarser rooc systen and less root hair thân

grasses (Crush, 1974), and (4) plants of different families, including

some legume species \,Ji th very coarse root systens and very short and few

or no toot hairs.

Crops which have a less than optinìlm root systen for P uptake

often for¡n associations r,/ith VA-[4 to inprove nutrient uptake and

survivaL.

2.2 V þN,

Mykorrhizen was the tern introduced by A.B. Frank in 1885 to

describe a fungus that lives in sJ¡rnbiotic association \^/ith roots (PowelL

and Bagyaraj , 1984). Mycorrhizae are poor conpetitors for avaiLable

carbon in the soil and thus depend on a host plant for carbon.

Vesicular Arbuscular Mycorrhizae (VA.l¡l) is the rnost common fungus in the

rooLs of agronomically important plants. These Zygomycetes form

asepiate hyphae which extend into the soiL for several centirnetres and

take up nutrients for themselves and the host (Kendrick, 1985; Paul and

C1ark, 1989). Although nost plants form associations with VAM,

different pLant species and famiLíes benefit to a various degree. Only

a few famiLies, such as Cruciferae and Chenopodeaceae, do not form VA.l4

associations (Barber, 1984), aLthough under special círcunstances,

rapeseed has had some infection (ocampo et al ., 1980).
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Tabte 13" p¡operties of severeL pLênt familieg ênd species !,rhich jnfLuence P ñutritioh

Root prope¡ty ênd P nutrition

proPefty
code#

high P uptake
Large root paoperty

toü{ P uptake
smê1. t root property referehce

3+4 Rapeseed

Buck heat

1*5 Râpeseed

1 .3nrn

1

1

6

2

7 Proteâceae

Lupihs

2

sJheat i lFtax st!'ong ând soper, 1974

¡{ê i ze

0.7nrn

Heñdrìks 9! ef ,, 1981

Russian lomato Lettuce l,lheêt lCarrot Itoh ând Bårber, 1983

lhistte i iunlon
0. ónrn 0 -43ÍFrì 0.30 0.29ftï l0.04n!1l

Young Hheât

l nml

Lelri s âhd auirk, 19óó

Russiên Tomêto Lettuce lJheÊt lcêrrot ltoh ahd Earber, 1983

Thistte I lonion

gTêsses I tegumes j Mosse 9! gL., 1981

1 Rushes

Sedges

2mrì

frifol.iumsubterranium frinick, 1977

lRed c Iover

Lotus II|fqlìlE centrosema C¡ush, 1974

I Stytosanthes

Grâminoid gg!g!!I_!igM lomâto l4asnolioi Baytìs, '1975

1mrì soft shrub 0.8run 0.3nrn I none

t 1 root haìr Length (Ín)
2 root surfâce area

3 root zone proLìferatíoh
4 P uptake
5 size of deptetíon ¡one

ó Root hair surface.Root suafêcei
7 speciaLized clusters of rootIets
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At the sane tiine, planis such as -Leuceanea (Manj uileth et al., 1984) and

flax (Thompson et 41., 1988) are alrnost totally dependent on VAM.

Since VAl4 only grows in association with a root, it is vet:y diffícult

and costly tc produce VAIÍ inoculum. Therefore field experinients where

large areas are inoculated iu-ould be impracticâl , espeeially slnce the

VA}f is present in most soi1s.

SoiL, if inoculated with VAI{, or naturaLly present, aid many crop

plants in the uptake of P as well as Zn, Cu (Bolan eL al ., 1983; Kucey

and Paul, 1983; Thompson et al., 1988), and other nutrients such as N

(Snith, 1980a), and K (Larnbert et al., 1979). VA.l,f are aLso found to

increase drought resisiance (Busse and ElLis, 1985), disease resistance

(Kendrick, 1985), and N, fixation of legurnes (Daft and El-Giahmi, 1974).

Sometimes a decrease in pLant grorøth during the early establishment

phase of infection is observed, presumably due to nutrient removaL fl:om

the host (Baylis, 1975; Sniith, 1980a; Volknar, 1981), but this quickly

reverts to an overall positive effect. A revíew bl' Mosse et al . (1981)

díscusses the effeci of VA.ll on plant gro\,Jth.

\,lhen studying susLâinable or: organic agriculture, VAì,í are often

discussed (Cook, L984; Mosse, 1986). Mosse (L986) warns of the unknown

consequences of not having myco'rrl'íza in soils, if current agriculture

destroys it. Burns and Davies (L986) indicate that soil microorganisms

including VAM improve the soil structure by forming aggregates.

During the L970's, research \,¡as conducted to assess the effect of

VA¡1 on solubiLizing unavaiLabLe P sources such as OCP and hydroxy

apatite (tlA) (Mosse, 1973). The hyphae of tlìe VAII fungi grow into ihe

soiL as do roois and root hairs, thereby exploríng soil volules 1-to t yet

depleied. It \,ras concluded that l¡enefits of VA-lf on P upiake were due io

thís increased root-hyphae-soiL concact. The theory of increased
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solubilizatron due to VAJ'Í is generaliy no longer: accepted (Bal:l:o\r et

aL, L911; Sanders et al ., 1977; Tinker and Gildon, 1983; tsat:ber,

1984),and the main benefii of VA.l,l is as entended roois. ßarbe¡ (1984)

suggests that VAI'Í hyphae can take up P fron a soLutio¡r r¿ith a Lor¡er

concentration than can roots. This is however very difficult to

deternine, since ít is difficult to get a measìrrement of the soil

soLution concentration at the root surface, âs discussed previously.

Species r{ith many and long root hairs are betier able to take up

P, than plants \ùith few and short root hairs. Conversely, species wÍth

fewer and shorter root hairs respond more to the inoculatíon \rith VA-l'f

fungi, especially in lorù nutrient soíL.

The plant species affects VAM infection. Plenchette et al . (I983)

ranked carrot, 1eek, tonato, wheat, and cabbage in decreasíng order of

VAI'I dependency, where all plants except the cabbage had at least 60% of

their total r:oots infected \.{i th VAI'I. Harinikumar and Bagyaraj (1989)

found that finger millet (grass) decreased the spore number in soil over

that of cowpea and groundnut. The last two crops have a coarser root

than rnillet, thus âre more dependent on VAM, Lentil has a coarse root

systeü (and possibLy short root hairs), therefore it too may be

dependent on VAI'î Ínfection for gro\^¡th.

VAM infection is often decl:eased by high soil P concentrations and

by fertilízer additions by decreasing the mrmber of spores in soil

(Harinikumar and Bagyaraj , 1989), and VAM infecùion on lentíl roots

(Badr El-Din and Moawad, L988).

VAI'I InocuLum density also affects ZVA¡4 infection. htlen fifty

instead of fíve spores pel: pot were used as inoculum for French bean,

the ZVAI'Î infection increased from 2l7, to 46'L (DÊ,ft. and El-Giahuri , I9l4) .
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As the per:iod of time fron inoeuletion to sanpling increased, it

vas found tÌrat ZVAII infeciion increased (Daft anci El-Giahmi, L974; Lt

and l'{iller, 1989; ilalley and Germida, 1991). Smith (L980b) found the

highest spol:e nunber during the host's reproductlve phese. The spcre

ntunber was also higher in a pasture situation, t:ather than a \^¡heat

fieLd. Sum¡nerfalfor+ decreased the VA.M infection of the subsequent crop

as compared to a continuous \,Jheat rocation (Ifalley and Germida, 1991).

Studyíng ten unsterilized soíls, Stribley et a1. (1980) found the

relationshíp between NaHCOs - extrac tab le P and yield to be very poor,

such that a distinct quadratic yield response curve was observed for

each of seweral soils. Lrrhen VAM status (either steriLized soif or

ster:ilized soil but inocuLated with VA-t4 as conpared to unsterílized

unlnocuLated soil) was included in the quadratic curve regression

analysis, the coefficient of deterrnínation increased, so that all soils

fitted one curve. Thus, VAM has a large effect on extending the

explored soil volume and P uptake. Soil NaHCO. extracLable P level ruas

able to predict pLant yielci.

Allhough P uptake is the nain benefit of VA.¡,Í infection, it is also

accepted that VA-¡l plays a roLe in Zn and Cu uptake (Tinker and Gildon,

f983). Ilellings et al. (1991) found that VAM inoculation increased P

and Zn concentlatioÍl and uptake of pigeonpea in a VertisoL. The plant

Zn concentl:ation of most treatments was below a 20 pg g'1 soil critical

level. ttle P/Zn ratio also íncreased due to VAÌ'l inoculation, indicating

that P nutrition was enhanced mol:e than Zn nutrition. In a field

experiment, the soybean shoot yield, I(, P, and N2 fixation increased due

to GLornus intr:aradices inoculation. I{owever, the N and Zn

concentrâtions decreased, \,\¡hi le the N and Zn uptake stiLl ir-rcreased due

to G. intrar:âdices inoculatÍon (Hamel e.:q al ., 199L). It is possible,
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that high P levels inhibíted V-A-¡[ formation, which in turn inhibÍted Zn

uptake. Although VA-l'f is kno-!ùn to increase the uptake of ceriain

micronutrients ín deficÍent soils, Dueck et al . (1986) found thât VA¡f

alfeviâted the negacive effect of Zn on gro\u'th of grasses gro\{ing in Zn

polluted soil-.

ln a few cases, VA-l,l has improved the N status of the host plani.

I,Ii th legunes, however, it is BELggULuE which have the greatesi effect on

plânt N content by neans of N2 fixation.

Tinker and cildon (1983) r:eported that boron may help a rapid VAÌ,i

estabLishment on the host, thus it may be invoLved in Zn and Cu

nutritíon indirectly.

2.3 Rhízobiurn and N2 Fixation

Nitrogen is taken up by roots usually as the readiLy soLuble NO.

ion, (Jones and Davis, 1983) but NHo íons can be takeÌr up also. Nitrate

is reduced to ammonium in the plant, where it funcúions mainly as a

component of proteins,

Leguminosaeous crops often form symbíoi-ic associations with

Rhizobiun bacteria which conver:t atrnospheric N2 into plant usable

anunonía. Rhizobium bacteria can survíve in the soiL for several years

without a plant host. They can aLso be culiu¡ed in the absence of

plants, and therefore are readily avaílable from manufacturers as an

inoculurn. htìen this research \^¡as started in 1987, onLy a conbined pea

and lentil inoculum was ar¡ailabLe, but in L99l a specíal LentiL inoculum

became conmercially available. Rhizobia bacteria are short to meciíu¡r

long Gram-negative rods rvhich can form noduLes on the host's roots

røithin seven days after the plânt gerninates. N, fixation starts about

one '¡,¡eek after nodule formation, and the rate of fixalíon increases rt¡ith
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tiÐie. thus a 1.arge part of N, fiv-etion occurs late in the gror"¡in-g

season (Richards and Soper, L979; Jensen, 1987).

Most legunes includÍng lentil form synbiotic associations with VAl.l

and i¡ith Rhizob irÌm.

The Rhizobiu¡n on a legurne receives its energy and nutrients other

than N fron the host plant, Thus a nutrient deficient soíl, r¡hich

causes poor plant growth, can also inhibit Rhizobium developnent and N,

fixation.

The costs of N, fixatíon are high and include the energy required

to feduce N, to ammonium and energy for nodule growth and maintenânce.

Thís cost is higher than the enel:gy needed for the reduction of NO3 to

NHo. This hígh energy requirenent could lead to high respiration rates.

Nodulated roots respíred t\,Jice as fast as non-legune roots, and used 14%

more of the photosynthetic assimÍlates (Jones and Davís, L983), Thus if

soÍl N is availabfe, then N2 fixation is reduced.

Of aIL non-mobiLe essential nutrients used by plants, P is

required in the largest amounts (Frieden, 1985). Arnongst otl-ier uses, it

is required in the nitrogenase enzyne to supply energy for the reduction

of N, Lo ammonia (Eisbrenner and Evans, f983). According to Freire

(1984), P deficienclr is the ¡iost líniting factor to N, fixatíon and

legume production in the tropics and subtropics. In calcareous soils, P

is fixed and thus it is not readiLy avaiLable (Cho et 4!., 1970; Sarnple

et al. , 1980).

To determíne tiie effect of added P on nodulation, and on plânt

grorvth separateLy, non-inocuLaled pLants with Large anounts of added

míneraL N can be used as the control. Israel (1987) observed greâtel:

growth responses of soybean to added P in the treatments with added

mineral N than in the Bl:advrhizobium inoculated creatnents to i¡hich no N
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was added. These findiags coincide \,{ith ihe 1ar¡ of the rninimtrrn, whe::e

plant grov¡th is linited by the most limiting Éui:l:ienL, in that when orie

grori,th factor is liiniting (N in N, fixing pla¡lts), then .ro gro\.rth

increase occurs due to other gro\dth factors (added mineral P) . Analysis

of the nodules revealed ¿hât the P concentration in nodules increased by

40% ttom the lowest to highest P treatnents. Over the same P

treatments the ruhole plant P concentration increased by over 300%. This

is evidence that nodules have a hlgher affinity for P r¡hen this nutrient

ls limÍting, since they contain a relativeLy high P concentration at lo\ur

levels of added P. Singleton et al . (1985) used fÍve different strains

of R. japonicu¡n, two levels of added N and frorn 0 to 400 pEP E-1 soíl to

determine the amount of N, fixed by soybean. The shoot yield, and the N

and P concentrations were aLways higher in the plants with added N than

in the plants wÍth the most efficient strain of Rhizobium. NoduLe P

concentration was not given, however, the higher yields of the N

supplied plants at the low P treatrnents irnply that nodufes acc\llulate P

up to a cl:iticaL concentration and only then can they fíx N2. As üore P

was added, yield differences between the different Rhizol¡ium scrains

became larger. Singleton et al. (1985) explained that thls was due to

the Limiting nutrieÐt P. Therefore yield differences becane more

pronounced as P becanie less LÍmiting and che supetior bacterial straíns

were able to fix N, up to their potential . Barber (1984) suggested tl-Ìât

the critical P concentratíon of a solution cuLture below wÌrich N,

fixation ceases is 0.006 urg P L-l .

Using severaL legumes, P applicatíon íncr:eased noduLation, N,

fixation and plant gr:o\^¡th (Lúdecke, L94L; Mooy and Pesek, 1966; Handi,

1-976; Italavolra c! ê_!., 1982; Smirh, 1982; BulLen er al ., L983;

Singleton et al ., 1985; Bailey and Grant, 1988). ln general, by
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improwing the P supply to a leguüe, the plânt wíll grov lârger. due ùo

bet]-er P nutritíon of the plarit and noduLes. If N2 fíxation fuÌ1ctions

efficiently ât an eêrLy stâge, no fert:íLLzer N has to be applied in

order to Eex Eooð growth. This neans thaL plants should not sho\,/ e

yield response to added N. Contrêry to thís theory, lsrael (1987) foui-id

thai inoculêted soytrean responded in yield to t1'ìe addicion of NO. N in

an outdoor pot study. I4alavolta et al. (1982) in a solution culture

experiment, concLuded thât growth of French bean (Phaseolis wulgarís L.)

was proDìoted when conbined N was applied as conpared to plants that were

dependent on N, fixation. Breeze and Hopper (L987) found that \,rhite

clover with added NO., grew larger than plants whích depended on N,

fixation. They aLso found an interaction between the source of N, and

the P concentration of the roots. Roots of the pLants v¡hich depended

solely on N, fixation had a higher P concentration.

In a pot study by Richards and Soper (1979), the seed yield of

fababean increased only sLightly, rshen 300 pg N g-' soil r¡ere applied,

¡uhi1e in treatnents with Less applied N there \ras no fesponse to added

N. N, fixation was able to supply the plant with N alrnost equal to an

application of 300 pg N g-1 soil. The N uptake and concentratlon of the

fababean \qere not affecLed by N application. Ukrainetz et al . (L975)

reporced vâriablê yield results due to N addition, and concluded that

unless adverse envíronmental or soil conditions aLe knovl to be present,

N should not be added Lo legumes.

Other than affecting yield, the addition of rnineral N usually

inhibits nodulation and N, fixation (Munns, 1977; RÍchards and Soper,

L979; C.urL and Truelove, 1986; l,lal1ey, 1986). Increasing N0.

concentrations inhibit root elongation and root hair: production, reduce

root hair curLlng, and prevent the nornal developnent of infection
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threeds. Ho\,/e\/er, Dadson and Aequaah (1981+) found that l. o¡,¡ rates of

added N increased the nr.rnìbel:, dry mass, and leghemoglobin content of

nodules, as vrell as pr:ctein conterit in the seeds of soybean. Waterer qE

aL (1992) found that low levels cf NH" stimulated Ðodulation of

solution gro-wn peas, whereas NO3, even at low levels inhibited

nr¡dulatioir. this is kno¡vn as the stal:ter effect-, \,/here mineral N helps

establÍsh plants before N2 fixation begins. Results frorn field

experiments conducted in Saskatchewan support thÍs theory (Brerner 9¡!

al ., 1988b). A significant increase in lentil seed yÍeld due to added N

(0 to 80 kg N ha'1) was observed at two of three sites- As a stal:ter

dose, applied N overcomes the initial N deficiency before nodulation

starts. Therefore, it is possible thaE lentil, r.'Ihich has a smaller seed

than most other graín legumes and hence a sma11 N reserve, would benefit

significantly from this added N.

In addition to ener:gy aud P, the Rhizobiu¡n also r:equÍres many

other nutrients whích it obtains from the plant host. If these

riutrients are not available to the bacteria ín sufficlent amounts, then

N, fixation can be inhíbited, and the plant will show N deficiency

symptoms. The additíon of N to these plants should overcone these

symptoms since N usualLy acts quickly.

Raí and Prasad (1983) grew lentiL in soils with a pH ranging froui

4.8 to 7.8. No nodulation occurred below a soil pH of 6.5 r,¡hen a

cornmercial str:ain of Rhizobium roas used, but mutant strains caused

nodulation at a pl{ of 4.8. Accor:ding to Munns (1977) the critical pI{

range of Rhizobiurn for Medicago and gg]¡¡1 Ís 4. 5 to 5 .5 . Soil acidity

can affect the nutrient supply, and tlÌe survíval and function of the

Rhizobiurn (Ukrianetz ei al ., 1975; Munns, 1977; CwrI and Truelove,

1986). This can be caused by acidity itself, âcid induced Ca deficiency
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or by a corijcir-7 of i.{n ênd Al (Srìich. )982). -L: addir-.!on, r-races of

hear'1' metals in acid fertilizers can cêlise poor: noduLation (Cur1 and

Truelove, 1986).

The Fe concentration cf lentil nodules has been found to increase

with increasing soil pH and decreasing Iln concentratíons (Rai and

Prasad, 1983). This ¡¿as chought to be due to an antagonistic effect of

Mn on Fe, at low soil pH values. The Fe concentration of the nodules

correlated with the nodule number, nodule r^¡eíght, relative N2 fíxation

(acetyLene reduction), but not to total pLant N coïltent. These results

imply that nodule gro\^rth and Nz fixâtion are affected more by Fe

defíciency than is lentiL growth, since there rqas nore plant N chan one

could expect from N, fÍxatÍon, at low soil pH values.

Molybdenum and iron are also irnportant Ín N, fíxation, as they are

part of nitrogenase enzlane cornpLex (Burgmayer and Stiefel, 1985). A Mo

deficiency can lead to N defíciency in legunes due to its requirement in

the N, fixacion compLex (Smith, L982). Handi (1976) reported increased

N? fixacion of cow?ea grown ín Nile silt when Mo was added.

Boron deficíency resulted in the first s)¿mp1;oms being N deficiency

in Vicia and Písum grom in solution culture, and peas grown in soil.

These slnptons are similar to Mn deficiency symptoms. Munns (1977)

reported that boron deficiency severely reduced nodulaiion, and Hamdi

(1976) found increased N, fíxåtion when boron was appLied.

Zinc ís imporLanL in RNA synthesis, and a deficiency prevents the

normal development of chloroplast grana (l,fengel and Kirkby, 1982).

Marsh and itlaters (1985) studied the effecis of adding Zn to co\,rpea ín

field and greenhouse experiments. The nodule number, dry weight, seed

yie1d, and âcetylene reduction incteased sigr'Ìificantly rvLre¡r Zn at Levels

of 2.5 - 5 ttg g'' soil ¡vere added. As well, MengeL and Kirkby (1982)
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report thei \,Jhen Zn. is def icient, fe¡,¡e:: l¡uds ar:e foi:med and ihus crop

yields are reduced. This iriay noù be related to direct effects of Zn

deficiency causing decreased fixâtion, but rather xo a ZÐ deficiency in

the plent (Marsh and trùaters, l9B5),

Although precise biochernical roles of copper al:e unclear, Munns

(1977) sur¡narized some effects of lor,¡ Cu LeveLs. Copper deficient

nodules s1owly incorporate 14C into amino acids and protein. They also

had fewer, snaller bacteroids containing more starch.

Freíre (1984) reported on positÍve t:esponses to the application of

S on yield of alfalfa and soybean in the tropics.

The main effect of potassiun is on plant gro\,¡th, rather than

nodulation, therefore no interaction bet\ùeen K and Rhizobium has been

observed (Freire, 1984).

Based. on these resufts, it 1s critical that the basaL nutrients

are applied at the correct concentraÈions in an experiment, so lhat no

further cornplications other than the VAI"I- P - Nrfixat ion interaction

occurs.

2.4 VA-II and Rìri zob ium

Legumes contain RhÍzobium bactet:ia in nodules on their roots, and

most but not aLl legumes also form associaiíons with VA,IÍ (Asai, 1944;

I'fosse, 1977; Barea and Azcon-AguÍLar, 1983; Singh and Singh, L986; Kucey

and Bonetti, 1988). Therefore doubLe inoculation of legunies \,¡ith VAll

and Rhizobium as compared to inoculation uitl-i either st'rnbiont ís

expecied to be beneficial .

Lanbert et a1 . (L979) found an increase in soybean yíeld due ro P

applicatíon or inoculation with VAI'Í . Mosse ej= al. (1976) determined

thal clover, and the tropical legumes Stvlosanthes and Centrosena did
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not forn nodules in a P deficíent sail unless VAM \ras added. Kucey and

Paul (1983) concluded that VAl"l appeared to i'ncrease plant F up¿ake and

N? fixation but did not interact directly \rith t-he nodules, since the

nitrogenase activity per unit mass of nodule did not change \,1hen VA-¡{ \.1as

added.

Singh and Singh (L986) found positive effects of VA.l4 and or P

addÍtion on lentil yields, Overall, there is overwhelming evidence,

that VAl,f and or P application increase lentil growth and N accumulation.

It is uncLear however, r^¡he thel: this is eaused through the plant, through

the nodule bacteria or chrough both (Barea and Azcon-AguiLar, L983).

Manj unath et al . (L984) found dual inocuLation with VAM and

Rhizobiun to be beneficial to the fodder tree legume Leucaena.

Inoculatíon wíth VAM alone irnproved nodulation by native rhizobia,

lnoculation \ùith BbjLZgþ:LlE increased root coLonizatíon of native VAM

fungí, Ho\,rever, dual inoctrlation \,Jl th both the organÍsms irnproved

nodulation, VA-14 colonization, dry mass, N and P content of the plants

compared to single inoculation \,nith either organism, Daft and El-Giahmi

(1974) found doubLe inoculation increased growth, nodule number, nodule

mass per gram of root, acetylene reduction, shoot ZP, shoot %N, and

shoot yíeld, but decreased the shoot/root ratio of French bean grown in

a growth chamber. Cfuett and Boucher (1983) reviewed vork on the effect

of double inoculation with VAI'Í and Rhizobiu¡n; Inoculatíon \¡ith VAl"f

usual-Iy increâsed nodulat-ion. However, when nodulation was corrected

for the increase in plant size due to VA}Í infection, a positive effect:

was no longer apparent. ALI other increases fron VAì4 couid be erplaineci

by increased P nutrÍtion. Thus, it is ïtoi clear if a muiualistic

sylirbiotic relationship bet\,¡een the ir,'ro microbes exísts-
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SmiCh (1980a) statÊd thêt VAM assocíaiions can be iniporiant

factors influencing l.ù nutrition of plants, parLicularly when the

conparatively immobile NH. ion rather than N0. is rnajor source of N.

Stribley and Read (1980) found that young ever:gr:eens could use amino

acíds as a N source only if they contained VAI'Í . Barea ånd Azcon-Aguilar

(1983) suggested that VAM increases root cell permeability, which could

increase noduLation. This suggests VAI'Í could affect N-nutrition other

than through N, fixatíon alone. Lentil , a crop which does not fix as

much N, as do other legumes could benefit from double inoculation.

2.5 Lentil

Lentil, a high procein seed crop, used primarily for human

consumption, is part of the Leguminosae famiLy. It \,Jas grown on 1.84

million ha worLdwíde in 1980 \,ri th ân average seed yield of 655 kg ha-l

(Witcombe and Erskine, 1984). This 1.2 miLlion tonnes productiori

increased to about 2.7 million tonnes by 1990 (FAO). Canada is a major

lentil grower, and Stacistics Canada estimated the 1991 production to be

0,3 nilLion tonnes.

Litl,le research has been conducted on lentil and only a few

improved varíeties exist. There is, however, great variability \,/ithin

the existing germplasm colLection which can be exploited. By selecting

superior yíelding plants from a seedrow, yield was almost doubled over

the average. Variaiion in size bet\{een pea plants r¿as found because of

genetic differences, lodging, and seed size (Jones and Davis, 1983).

Petr C! al . (1988'1 reporËed LhaL IenLiI yield variabì1iEy was gL'eaLel:

than that of pea, due mainly to high genetic variabílity, and lodging,

and seed shaitering probLens,
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Hamdi- (1916) in Egypt found a seed yield -!:esponse in. lentil dire to

ihe addition of ld as ¡,¡e1l as to RhÍzobíun ínoculation, in the pt:esence

of large amounts of P. Since the FLants responded to fertilizer N

although they were inoculaied, they were n-oi able to accumulate all the

needed N by N, fixation (Handi, L976). lùalLey (1986) found thaÈ small

amounts of applied N increased seed yield, lt r¿as concluded thaL lentil

\,Ìas not efficíent in fixing suffÍcient N2 to meet optimum plant growth

requirements in â fieLd experiment. In a fíeld trial in Chile, where

the soil contained ínorganíc N at 2l ¡rg g'r soil , nodulation, plant mass,

yíeld, and % protein of lentÍl increased by over 100% due to inoculation

¡uith Rhizobiun (Herrera and Longeri, 1984). The indigenous Rìrizobium

and the soil were able to supply alL the N requit:ed for a 1200 kg seed

ha-1 yield, as no yield response to added N (65 kg ha-1) was observed,

whiLe average N, fixation yielded 39 kg N ha-l . Factors other than N

supply must have limited the yieLd and the fixed N, to this level.

Lentil fixed less N, than other legunes, such as fababean, pea and

soybean, when grown under conparable conditíons in growth chamber

experimenls (Rodd, 1986). Tsukomoto et al . (1976) in a field study at

Brandon Manltoba found that the seed yield (kg ha']) of lentil (1418) ruas

lower: than that of field pea (2146) and fababean (f845) . On the other

hand, under ifrigated fíeld conditions in southern Alberta, Rennie and

Dubetz (1986) reported a lentiL seed yieLd of 5511 kg ha'l , which was

higher than that of fababean, pea and chickpea. It appears therefore,

lhat lentil yÍeLds are often Low, but there may be a very high yield

potential under optímun conciitions.

The effect of P on yield and N, fixation of lentil in a growth

chamber in steríLized and unsteríLized soils has been siudied (DeBeer,

1990). The lentil did not grow in the sterilízed soi1, however r,¡hen the
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soil \,/as Ínoculated wíih G= íntraradices, yield, P upcake and N.

fixation irrcreased. As weLl , incl:eases in P addii,ions increased yields

further. Bala and S ingt'. (1985) observed increased leniil grov¡th, dr)¡

Inatter production, nodulation and N2 fixation folLoiuing VAM inoculation

in unsterile, Lo\'J and mediuü P soils,

A side effect of soil sterilization is the introduciion of

chemical and bÍologica1 changes (Strong et al ., 1988) iuhich can lead to

the production of loxins (Rovira and Bowen, 1966), as well decreases or

increases of NaHCO" - extrac tab fe P have been reported (Stribley et aL.,

1980). ln unsl-erilized soil , Ross (L980) found a nondiffusible, heat

labile factor, ¡¡hich reduced infection of VA.fî. ft r,¡as assumed that thís

factor is similar to the factors that control a plant's susceptibility

to certail1 fungaL diseases. Heat treatment of the soil (15 mÍn at 65'C)

inactivâted this factor, and VA.l4 infection was increased. To overcome

these eonplications in VAl,l research, the fo1lowíng experinents \.vere

conducted in unsterilized subsoiL, so thât lentÍ1 growch and N2 fixation

responses are observed due to the G. intraradices inoculation and P

addition. It I'ras expected that subsoil i.'¡ould be low in avaílabLe P and

organic matter and free of native VA¡4 and Rhizobium,
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J. I4ATER IALS AND IIEÎHODS

Fo-Llr gror,,'ch chanber experime¡ts \refe conducted using ân ALìllasíppi

subsoil (Michalyna et aL., 1988) collected fron the C horizon at a depLh

of ebout 1.5 m. Subsoils \,Jere collected pi:ioi: to the start of each

experiment frosr the same focation in a summerfallow fíeld. Subsoils

\rer:e used prinarily because they contaÍned little or no indigenous VAM

(Mosse clE al., (L981). Thus eliÌninating the need for soÍL

sterilizacion, so that the effect of inoculated VAI'Í could be observed

\,/ithout the side effecis of sterilizatÍon, Even though the subsoil in

this study \¡ras ¡iot sterilized, it \,¡as assuned to have a 1or¡er microtrial

population than topsoil , based on íts very low organic matter content,

and the depth from \,¡hích it was collected.

After conducting three experiments using the subsoiL, the fourth

experiment was conducted using the Almasippi subsoil blended with a

Willowcrest topsoil (20:80 topsoil:subsoil) (Michalyna et al ., 1988).

This was doïìe to introduce the rnicroflora of a summerfal Lo¡,¡ed topsoil

into the subsoil (Rovira and Bowen, 1966). However, it r^Ias assumed that

small numbers of indigenous mycol:l:hizâf fungi were intl:oduced when this

sma11 proportion of summerfallowed topsoil wâs added to the subsoil

(Kucey and Paul , 1983; Hunter and l4cOosker, 1988; Thonipson et al .,

1988).

After colLection of che soils, they were ai¡ dried, síeved (2 uu¡t),

mixed, and analyzed for physicaL and chemícal characteristics (TabLe 2).

Texture \,¡as determined by hand texturing (Shaykervích, 1986) ; the pH and

conductivíty Írere measured in a water soil paste (1:1) (l'lclean, L982);

the field capacity \,Jas deternìined according to a method by Viehrneyer and

Hendriekson (1949). Nutl:ieì]t analyses of the soil l^rere conducted as

follows:
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1) l{Os-N by NaHCO. soii extraction, and usirrg a ¡nodific¿tion of the

autol¡lated colorimetric procedure of Kamphake et el . (1967) on a

Technicon Auto Analyzer.

2) Available P using a modification (2.59 soiL) of the method of Olsen

and Sommers (1982) with colour development by Lhe acid molybdate

ascorbic acid method (Murphy and Riley, 1962).

3) Exchangeable t( by flame photometry (Knudsen ex al ., L9B2).

4) SO4-S after extr:action wíth CaCl2 on an Auto Analyzer II systen (Haûüt

et a1 ., 1973).

5) Exchangeable Ca and Mg was determined by the rnethod of Lanyon and

Heald (1982) with che followlng exceptions: soil (2.59) was mixed with

25mL of 1.0N NHoOAc, shaken for 30 minutes, and then filtered through a

/ll paper. An 8 rnI, aliquot of the filtrate \,¡as taken, and 2 mL of a 5 7,

La solution added to it. This mixture was then analyzed using an atomic

absorption sp ec tropho tome ter (lsaac and Kerber, 1980).

6) DTPA extractable ZÐ, Cw, Fe and Mn \^¡ere determined (Lindsay and

NorvelL, 1969), and the filtrate was analyzed by using atomÍc absorption

sp ec trophotome ter (Follett and Lindsay, 1971).

Although the designs of the four experiments \rere different, the

methods of seed sterilizatÍon and Glomus intraradices and Rhízobium

leguminosarun inoculation were the same.

Seeds were surface steriLized by immersion ín 95% ethanol for ten

seconds and then placed in a two percent sodiurn hypochloríte solution

for t\,/o minutes. The seeds \,¡el:e then rinsed f ive tines \^¡i t1-! distilled

water aïìd alloi^¡ed to dry. The R. legulinosarum inoculaced treatments

were inocuLated by mixíDg the seeds in â slurl:y of 5 g of Nitragin 'C'



Table 2. Summary of physical and chenical properties of soíls used in the experiments -

Soil propertie s

Experiment Soil Texture
Series

Almassippi v. f. sand

Almassippi v. f. sand

Almassippi f. sand

Almassippi f. sand.i,lillowcrest l.f- sand

2

3

S Electrical Conductivity

pll Ece
dS m-1

8.4 0.1 3.2 3.0

8.0 0.2 5.0 L2

8.2 0.1 L4 0.4

8.2 0.2 2.0 1.0
7.2 0.3 1.6 7.0

NO.-N SO4 - S Zrt

41

¡t g g'1 soil - -

99

6.2

20+

2.L

o.24 0.40 6.2 T.6

0.48 0.58 13 1.1

o.L4 0.52 10 r.2

o.Lz 0.26 10 L2
0.97 0.92 76 I2

23 r.6
94 s.0

Cu M¡
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culture (Níi;ragin Comparry, l{ih,raukee, lJI 53219) and 10 niI, dlstiLled

I,,7aCet: -

One of the difficulties r,rhen r+o::king wÍth VAl't ís that ihe inoculum

is not available conimercially. Initial Ínoculum has to be obtained from

another researcher, or it has to be isolated fro¡r the roots of field

gro\,m pLants. For ihese experiment, corn or wheat were planted in

calcined montnorÍllonite clay (Zorb-alL, a commercial fLoor absorbent)

in sterílized pails. Each pail \,¡as inoculated vith eighc, one-gran

moist root-mats which \,/ere infected with Ç= intraradices, placed at a

depth of four cm into the montnorillonite, and sterilized seeds were

placed directly above the infected roots to a deprh of 2.5 cm. Zorb- all

i^ras kept at mâximrun moisture and t\,Jice a ¡¿eek lhe plants received a

Hoagland (1950) nutrient solution modified to concain less P (L0 mg P L

'). The pails \rere kept on a grol¡th bench at 2I"C + 4'C and \rith a

day/r:'ig}lt cycle of 10/14. hours, r¡hích provided 3L0 pmotes of phorons cm2

sec-r at canopy height. At about 50 days the shoots were removed. The

roots \.rere washed with dÍstilled \^¡ater, drip dried, cut into 3 co 5 cm

long pieces and mixed togethel: fron all the paiLs. After verifying VAM

infeci-ion (Ocampo et al., 1980; Sutton, 1973) inoculurn r¡as either used

dir:ectly in an experiment, kept in a plastic bag at 4"C, ot: propagated

into more inoculum grown alternately on corn or wheat, to prevent the

occurrence of root disease ivhich could occul: irr â continuous

monoculture. Uninfected corn roots r^¡ere gfo\qn using the saute method,

but without being inoculated wíth G. intraradices. The unínfected corn

roots vJere used in the control treatment, so that all pots had the same

arnount of C containing materiaL, as vell as the sarne microorganisms

which are associated rsiih root growth,



3.1 Exper:iment 1

The pu::pose of this experiaent \"ras to deterìliine she effect of C=

intraradices ínoculation and or P applieation on dry natter production,

and P, and Ìd accumufation in lentil (Lens esculenta val:. Eston). An

exÞerinent was conducted in a growth chanber where large a¡rounts of N

\,¡ere supplied to the pots, so that N, fixation was noi limiting to the

growth of the pLants. Oílseed rape (Brassica Eepgg var. i^lescar) was

used as the control crop to deternìine potential growth under the given

uninoculated conditions .

A conpleteLy randonized experiment (LittLe and HiLLs, L978) \,¡ith

lentil was conducted with níne levels of P (0, 20, 40 60, 80, 100, 125,

150 and L75 ltg P g'1 soil), with and without c. intraradices. Each

treatment \ùas replicated three tines. Oilseed rape, the control, had

t\,Ìo levels of P (0 and 100 ¡.tg g'1 soíl) and was not inoculated with G=

intraradices. The -Ç= intraradices treatnìenis of Lentil and oiLseed

rape received unÍnoculated corn root mats to supply sírnilar amounts of C

to each pot.

Prior to seedíng, che P treatnents were applied by spraylng a

25 mL soLution of diluted phosphoric acid onto 2.5 kg of soil . Hand

mixÍng followed, to apply the P unifornly throughout the soil to

simulate soil P conditions.

ln the +G= intraradices treatrnents, a one-gram üoist corn root-mat

infected r¡ith G= intraradices was pushed 4 cm into the soil at four

locations. The uninoculated lentil and the oílseed rape received a

si¡nilar but uninfected corn root-nat.

The lentil seeds \,Iere not inoculated wíth a Rhizobiu¡n, One

ster:i1ízed lencil seed or t\.{o steriLized oi}seed rape seeds wei:e placed

directly over each cot:n root-mat 1-o a depth of 2cm into the soil-. The



subsoil Í¡as then br:ought tc 75% of field capacity b)I nass r¡ith ciistí-l1ed

water. After energence) the soil \,râs brought to field capacity by

\,/atering v¡ith distilled water on a daiLy basis.

Basal nutrients trere applied to all pots to help ensure sufficíent

nutrieni supply as i"'elf as to limic N, fixation of Lentil . This was

done by applying 10 equal increments of nutrients, dissolved in

dislilled \,rater, to the pots, every 4 days, starting ât six dâys after

seeding. The final concentrations (¡lg of nutrient g-r soil) was as

folLows: N as NH.No, at 250, S as K2SOa at 50, K as K2S0a ax L22, K as KCI

aX L28, Zn as ZÛSOA@7H2O at 5, Cu as CuSO4@5H?O aX 2.5, Fe as FeS0a67H2O

at 5, Mn as MnSO4@H2O aX 2.5, B as H3B0s at 0.15, and Mo as Nêl'loOa@2H2O at

0.05. Iüatering follor^¡ed every addition of basal nutríents to move the

nutrients into the soil. The NHaNO3 was selected as a N sor¡rce, because

urea r^Ias found to have deleterious effects on seed get:mination and early

plant groiu-th in thís soil (Toews and Soper, 1978).

All pots were pLaced ín a gro\^¡th chanber in which the photoper:iod

was adjusted to L6 hours per day \,rith a photosyntheticalLy åctive

radiation of 630 pmoles of photons n-2 sec-1 at pfant canopy height. The

day /níg}¡1. temperature and r:elative humidity rtas 22"C/LB"C and 507"/907",

respectively. Obsel:vatio¡rs of plant gl:owth \'7et:e recorded throughout the

period. The pots \^rere thínned, at 16 days afier seeding, to t\,Jo plants

per pot,

The shoots were hal:vested in the early pod sxage, 62 days after

seeding, i¡hen flowering was approxiinateLy 80% coniplete. It is difficult

to define a gro\{th sùage in lentil , due to its indeielrminâte growth

habit. The roots vere harvested by washing Lhe soil root mass on a f1y

screen. The roots ru'-ere ihen rirlsed \.{i th distilled water.
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3.2 Experimexlt 2

The purpose of this experiment lJas to deternìine the effeet of Q,

intraradices inoculation and or P applicatlon on dry matter production,

P and N acclrmulation, and N, fixation in lentíl. To promote N2

fixation, only small amounts of fertilizer N were supplied (Rodd, 1986;

Itralley, 1986).

Experínent 2 was l:epeated (ExperÍmenù 2b) due to low VAM infection

of the 1enti1 roots in Experirnent 2a.

The experiÌnent r!¡as a completely randomized factorial (Little ând

Hills, I978) ruith 6 levels of applied P (Experiment 2a'.40,60, 80, 100,

125, and I75 ¡.tg P g'1 soil, Experiment 2b: 0, 40, 60, 80, L25, and I75 ¡.tg

P g-r soil) \,ri th and without G. intraradices ínoculatlon, for a total of

12 Ler-rti1 treatments. Each treatrnent had 3 replications. In Ðxperiment

2b, xl,Le 40 and 125 pg P E'1 soil treatments \{ere duplicated, so that

analysis could be nade at two harvest dates,

All treatments received small amounts of labelled fertiLizer N

(40 Ltg g' soil) as a starter source of N, and were inocuLated \úith &.

feguminosarum ro supply the plant with N.

Two tfeatments of oifseed rape \{rere used as a control crop to

determine potenLial gro\,rth and N, fixation of lentil using the ísotope

dilution method. There r^¡ere tr,¡o levels of added N (40 or 25O ¡tg g'1

soil) with P at L00 pg g-1 soil added to both treatûìents.

Prior to seeding all nutrients except N were incorporated at one

tiüe into the 2.5 kg of soil per pot in experinent 2a and 5 kg of soil

per pot in exper:ímenÈ 2b (as described for P Ín Experinient 1). The

rates of nutrients \,Jere the sane as in Experiment 1, except the amount

of Zn, Cu, and Mo were doubled io help prevenL deficiencies- The N isas
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added as IIH"NO. doubllr labelled \.iith 2.50 (Ðxperiurent 2a) and 3.05

(ETpÊriiiìeÈt 2b) aLoni% exeess 16N,

For Experimenx 2a, xo achÍeve uniform plant gro\,rth, the seeds wet:e

pregerminated for ihree da1rs. One sprout with a radicle of

approxinately eigllt nm was then transplanted dir:ectly over one of the

four corn root-inats in each of the prepared pots in a similar manner as

in ExperÍment 1.

Sínce G= intraradices infection v¡as low in Expet:inent 2a, inoculum

that \ras harvested just prior to the start of Experirnent 2b r¡as used to

help insure a hlgh degree of infection. Uninfected corn roots \,¡ere l-!o t

available at the start of the experinent, thet:efore 220 g of infected

roots !/ere placed in a sterifized vacuun filter apparatus on a l,Jhatman

ll4 fíLXer paper to pr:epare uninfected corn roots. The roots were rinsed

rrith 800 nL of distilled \rater. The roots were ther-ì autoclaved for 30

min. (at I4I kPa, IzL "C). The autoclaved roots were added to

uninoculated treatments in the same manner as the infected roots, The

fiftrate (10 mL per pot) \,ùas added to all treatments including oilseed

rape. The unsterifized fiLtrate and autoclaved roots were intended to

sinulate the unÍnfected corn roots (Sanders et al ,, 1977; Bethlenfalvay

et al ., 1985; Piccini et al ., 1988).

fn Experirnent 2b, t\,¡o lentil or iwo oilseed rape seeds was placed

over each of the four corn l:oot-mats. Water:íng \^¡âs cârried out as in

Experinent 1.

All pots \ùere kept in a growth chamber in which the photoper:iod

was adjusted to L6 houl:s per day with a piro to synthet i caL 1y active

radiatÍon of 350 (Experiment 2a) and 750 (Ðxperiment 2b) ¡rrnoLes of

Fhotons m-2 sec'1 åt plant eanopy height. The day/night tenperature and

relative humidity was 24"C/L6'C and 507"/857, respectivefy, in Experimenr
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2a; tod 24'C/I5"C, and 55"A/957", respectively, in Exper:inÌent 2b.

Observacions of tl'ie plants r¡ere reco¡ded thl:oughout che gro\rth Þeriod.

To seleet for uniforni plânts \,¡ithin each pot, the plants were thinned at

18 days after planting, to t\,¡o per pot; in Experinent 2a, artd four plants

per pot in Experiinent 2b-

The shoots were harvested in the early pod stage (61 days). All

other harvest procedures and sample pl:eparation for analysis \¡rere as

described in Experiment L, except in Experiment 2b, where the roots were

\üashed further by placing them in a two litre pail contaÍning one litre

of !¡ater. Idith the lid cLosed, the roots were shaken for one hour on a

\{rist acÈion shaker. Thereafter, the pail was allowed to sit for 40

minutes to allow the sand and silt settle out (Viehmeyer and

Hendrickson, 1949). The roots ruere screened off (0.8 rnrn screen), and

rínsed \,ri th distilled water. Harvest of nature plants (Experiment 2b,

40 and 125 pg P E-1 soil) was carried out at 80 days after seeding by

cutting the shoots just above the soiL level . The plants were then hot

air dried, and hand thrashed.

3.3 Experiment 3

The purpose of this experinent was to determine the interaction

effect of inocuLation \,rith G. intraradices ând R. leguminosârun at two

rates of applied N, on the dt:y natter production, P and N accumulation,

and N2 fixatíon in 1entil.

Analysis of Experiinent 3 revealed 1or,¡ VAM infecrion, and the

experiment was repeated as Experinenc 3b. All materials and methods of

Experíûìents 3a and 3b rvere as in Experiments 2a and 2b respectively.

Al1 tfeatments receíwed L75 tlg P g'1 soiL- The experirnent was a

completefy randomized factoríal (Little and l{ills, 1978) rvith ir,Io rates
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of applied N (40 or 25A ¡tg gr soÍl), vith or witholit G- intraradíces and

or R. leguninosanrll inoculation for a total of eight LenEil t:reat!ìents.

Ëach treatrnent hâd three replicates. The oilseed rape frorn Experiment 2

were used as Lhe conttaol.

All nutrÍents, seeding, and \^¡atering, were applied as in

Experiment 2, Growih chamber conditions were aLso as in Experiment 2,

Observations of the plants \,Jere recot:ded throughout the growth period.

Harvesting \,¡as also as Ín Experiment 2.

3.4 Exoerinent 4

The purpose of Experiment 4 \{as to combine the treatments of the

prevíous 3 experÍnents to allow for deterrnination of the interaction

effects of P and or N fer:tilization, with or without G. intrarâdices and

or R. lesuminosarum ínoculation on lentiL growth and N, fixation.

The treatments r¡ere similar as in Experiment 3a and 3b, with the

exception of introducing t\,/o rates of applied P. To del-ermine the plant

gro\üth stages where the treatnent effects occuL, six plants in the 5 kg

soíf per pot \,¿ere included to al1ow for three harvesc dates, by

harvesting t\^/o plants each time. To introduce soil conditions

associaied with a topsoil, che subsoil was a¡nended with a \{i11o\ücrest

topsoil (20% by mass). The blended soil had a field câpacity of 12.47,

and a NaHCO3 - extrac tab le P level of 2.4 ¡,tg g-1 soil. The bLeuded soil

\,ras incubated at field capacíty in a growth chamber for four days prior

to seeding.

Expel:lmeni 4 ñas a completely ranciomized faciorial (Líttle and

Hills, 1978) \¡rith 2 rates each of applied P (30 and 100 ¡.r.g P g'1 soil)

and N (40 and 250 /-¿g N g'1 soil), vith and r,¡ithout Ç= intraradices and !=
lesurninosal:um inoculations, totalling 16 1enti1 treaiflents- Each
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treatment was replicated three times. There vere also two trêetmerits of

che control crop oilseed rape, whích received 100 pg P g-1 soil at the

r:ates of 40 and 25A ¡.rg N g-1 soil .

To minimize varíability among expefiments, alL nutrierits \rere

applied at the same rate and method as in Experiment 2b and 3b. The

NH4NO" was doubly labelled \{ith 3.05% atom % 15N excess.

the R. legu¡ninosarum Creatnents were inoculated. Corn root-mats

for G. intraradices inoculum were placed at six locations in each pot.

Seeding \i¡as carried out as described in Experinent 2b and 3b, \^¡ith the

exception of t\,¡o lentiL seeds being placed over each of the six corn

root-mats. 'tlatering was carried out as described in the previous three

experiments.

All pots r,nere kept ín a gro\^¡th chambet: where the photoperíod was

adjusted to 16 hours per day \¡ith a pho to synthe tical ly actíve radiation

of 710 prnoles of photons n-2 sec-1 at plant canopy height. The day/nÍght

temperature and refative humidity was 25'C/I5"C and 557"/907"

respectively, Observal-ions of the plants were recorded throughout the

growth period. To help to assur:e uniforrn plants within the pots, lhe

plants \,/ere thinned at 19 days after seeding, to six per pot.

Two of six lentil plants in each pot were harvested during the

following harvest períods, vegetative (30 days), early pod (61 days),

and seed naturity (89-99 days). Roots were removed after the finaL

harvest and r.rashed in the saÌne manner as in Experiment 2b and 3b.

Sample preparation and analysis \.rere as in the previous experirnents.

3.5

After hârvest, the shcots

hours) and theír mass recorded.

and roots were oven dried (60"C for 72

Roots and shoots were then grôund
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(<2 n-) in- a trii-ley mí11. The prepared soil and plants \a¡ere an-aLyzed,

and ¿he ljoots \,/ere inspecLed for: VAM infeccÍon. KjeLdahl I{ of Þlan¿s

was determined by a uiodified Kj e ldahL - Gunning method Jackson (1958). ln

the enperíments, \,¡het:e N2 fixation was rneasured, the 16N isotope ratlo

\i/as deterrniÌ-ìed (Bremner, L965), and N2 fixation iüas câlculated (IAEA,

1983), Other nutrients \dere determined after digest ion of plant samples

in a nitric-perchloríc acid nixtur:e (Chapman ând Pratt, 1961; Boi,ien,

1967). The concentration of total P \,/as determined by rhe molybdate-

blue method (Murphy and Rily, 1962). Zinc, copper:, iron, and nanganese

concentrations \{ere determined by atomíc adsorption (lsaac and Kerber,

1980).

VA-FI infection on the roots was analyzed to determine the

effectiveness of the inoculur¡. ln order to make fungal structures

visible, randomly selected root pieces from every pot ùere cleared and

stained (Phillips and Hayman, 1970). fnfection of VAM fungi r¡as scored

according to a method as described by Ocarnpo et al . (1980) and Sutton

(1973) and critiqued by Cleweti et aL. (1988). This vesicle couuring

method of assessing the degree of VAl4 infection 'has been questior-red by

AustraLian researchers (Abbott et al ., 1988), but in ManÍtoba, the

hyphae freeze during the \^¡inter, l-hus it ís the spores thât cause

infection the following spring. Presence of the genus Glomus (Trappe,

1982) were verified using a courpound microscope (1000x magnification).

The data were subjected to analysis of variance using ,,Proc Gl-l{"

(Goodnight et al ., 1988) in rhe Statisticat Analysís System on a

micfocomputer. Mean comparison tests I^¡ere car¡:ied out using Duncans

Multiple Range Test, and line fitting programs ,,Proc Nlín" (Goodnight

and lÌrnerr., l-988), and "Proc Reg" (Ifineû gL a1 ., 1988) \r-ere used ro

calculate coeffícients of determination.
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4, RESULTS A.ì{D DISCUSSION

4.1 Experiment 1: RESPONSE OF LENTIL AND OILSEED RAPE TO P AND c,

intr:aradices INOCULATION

The purpose of Experiment 1 \iras to deterDìine if addition of p and

or inoculation with Glornus intrârâdices increased growth of lentil.

Large amounts of N \ùere added to the soil , so that the lentÍl did not

depend on N, fixatíon as a source of N, Therefore, there was rlo

interaction between Rhizobium leguminosarum and Ç= intraradices.

The lentíL plants \^¡ithout added P sho¡,¡ed P deficiency s)rmptoms

(chlorosís, leafdrop, and purple stems) starting at 18 days after

seeding, No branches developed, and most plants l¡ilted and died by

day 40.

Shoot and root dry matter productÍon of lentil showed a response

ùo added P up to the râte of 80 pg P g-r soi1, after which the changes in

production were nonsignificant (Table 3 and Figure la). As the level of

added P increased, plants \,¡ere darker in colour, had more branches, and

lost less leaves. Since poor growth was overcone by the addition of p,

the P status of the soil (3.0 pC P g-r soil, NaHCOj - extrac tab le ) was too

fow for lentÍl gro\^rth.

A l-er-rtil pr:oduction response to P addition in soiLs 1o¡,¡ in P has

been reported by Saxena (1981) and DeBeer (1990) . ln rhe present

experiment, the lentil dry natter production was several times hÍgher

than the production observeci by Singh and Síngh (L986) , and Badr El-Dín

and Moawad (1988). Ho\úever these researchers applied no basal

nutrients, as weli as lol¿er rates of P and, different strains of lentí1

were used. Therefore, ít is difficult to compare the observed

pfoduction fesponses of these researche::s to tl-re preseni resea::ch, The



Table 3. Effeet of added P and inoculation \,¡Íth ç= intrâradices on dry
maiter production and the r:oot/shoot råtio of lentil and the effect of
added P on oilseed rape (Experiment 1)

Shoot dr:y matter:
production

(g plant-1)

Root dry matter
production

(g plant'1)

Root/Shoot
ratio

P appl ication
(l¿g g'1 soil)

Inoculation {¡ith G= intraradices

Lentil
0 0.08 ctl b$ 0.1 E a

20 0.4 c b 3.5 D a

40 4.0 BC a 6.4 Õ a.

60 4.9 ABC b 9.9 B a

80 8.8 AB a 11.5 e a

100 10.0 A a 1L.3 AB a
L25 8.5 AB a 11.5 A a

150 8.0 AB b 12.6 A a

775 9.5 A aI2.2A a

0.04C a

0.4 c b

1.4 BC a

1.6 ABC b

2.1 AB h

3.3 A a

2.8 AB a

2.1 AB e

0.048
T.2 D

2.0 c
3.4 B

4.6 A

3.3 B

3.6 B

3.7 B

3.5 B

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

0.50 0.40
1.00 0.34
0.3s 0.31
0.33 0.34
0.31 0.40
0.33 0.29
o.32 0.31
0.3s 0.29
0 .28 0 .29

0.33 0 .32mean 6.0 b 8.8 2.0 b 2.8

Oilseed rape
0 9.6 B

100 L2.B A

15.0 A

T7 .L A

7 .56

L .34

9l Duncâns Multiple Range Test, means followed by the same uppercase
letLer in each column âre not significantly dífferent at p:0.05

S Duncans Multíp1e Range Test, rneans follor^¡ed by the same lowercase
letter in each ror,¡ are not significantly different at p:0.05
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-VAlf Y: 9.L0/(L+34.85 exp (-0.071:tX)) cD: 0.69 or 0.9091
$i the CD was increased when the means of the replicaies were analyzed.
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dry matte:a p:roduction in this experirnerit was similar to the lerrcil

growlh observed by DeBeer (1990).

ShooL dry matter production of oilseed rape responded

significantly to the addition of 100 pg P g'1 soi!, v¡hi1e the increase in

r:oot dry mattel: production \das not significant (Table 3).

Oilseed rape, \,Jithout added P, had a shoot dry rnatter production

of 9.6 E plant-r, \ùhereas the lentil without added P died. Therefore, it

appeal:s that oifseed rape is much beti-er at âccumulating (scavengÍng) P

than lentiL, in low P soils. This observation can be partially

explained by the high root to shoot ratio and root nass of oilseed rape

as compared to lentil (Table 3) as observed here, and by otlìer:

researchers (Strong and Soper, 1973; PauL and Clark, 1989). Measuring

other root characteristics that âffect nutt:ient uptake, Hendriks 9.¡q 4!.
(1981) showed a Larger P deplel-ion zone around roots of rapeseed than of

cofn, due to their longer rooL hair lengths. Crush (1974) and Marschner

(1986) reported that grasses have a wider root hair cylinder than

legumes. Lentil, a legulte, has an even coafsel: root systeln and less

root hâirs, than does corn with a grass type l:oot. It follo\,Js, that

lentil r,¡ould take up less P than rapeseed due to the shorter root hairs

and smafler predicted depletion zone. Strong and Soper (1974a) ranked

f1ax, wheat, buck\.rrheåt ar-rd rapeseed in increasing order of root zone

proliferation in the fertilizer applied zone. The ranking of Str:ong and

Soper (1974a) and the findings of Hendriks er a] . (1981) coincide, since

wheal, a grass, hâs a coarser root sysùem than does rapeseed (Plenchette

et al ., 1983). Strong and Soper (1973) suggest that borh the ability of

a root to allsorb P at low P soil solution concentrations, and the

abiliiy to prolifer:ate roots eround 3 fertilízer application zone,

determine the response of plants to P uptake.
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The ::elatively 1ow drrz matter pl:ûductior1 response of oilseed ::ape,

due io added P, is due to the high production of the 0P treatments.

Brer"rscer ec al. (19/6) also Found poor yield i:espoÌ1se of rapeseed Lo

applied P as compared to o¡!ior-!, a species that has fevJ root haírs. This

índicates the importance of root hairs to P uptake in 1o¡u P soil

conditions.

Inoculation \^¡ith G= intraradices caused â visil¡le improvenent in

lentil gro\^¡th and branching, and also increased dt:y mâtter production

for aLl except the 0P treatmert, which died. Mosse ç! al . (L976) also

found thât VAM was unâble to extract P and iinprove plant growth in very

P deficient soíls.

The Lentil -G. íntraradices plants had no shoot dry matter

prodLtction response Xo 20 p,g P g-1 soil, but responded when larger

âmounts of P were added. The +G. incraradices plants however, did

respond r¿hen 20 þgP g'' soil were added. Thus, it appeârs that

G. intraradices inoculation lor¿ered the soiL P threshold level for

lentÍl growth. SimÍlar gror,Jth responses \^¡ere repot:ied fron Australia

for sublerranean clover when grown on subsoíl (Bolan gjE a] ., 1983), for

cassava, which has a coarse root system (Howeler ec aL., L982), and

lentil gro\!¡n in ster:ilized soil (ÐeBeer, L990). The large increase in

gror.rth due to G. íntraradices inoculation, at the low P tfeatments, sho\,¡

that lentil depends on VAÌ"l in low P soiLs. l-loruever, there is still a

positive effect due to inoculation, when P ís adequate (Table 3). Tiris

r,¡as also observed by Singh and Singh (1986).

These findings suggest a sigmoÍdal (S-shaped) gro\,/th response, of

the -g- intraradices plants, to added P, r,/ith the ihreshoLd between 20

anð.4A p.g P g'1 soil (Figure 1b). Based on rhis, lentil shoot dr:y matier

production respotÌse curves were fitted, using a logistic equation
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Y:a/(l+b-*e)¿p(-c*x)), In this equal-lon \,ilth a, b, ar'd c ar:e consùanis

\,¡i ch a- asymptote, b: measure of the star:ting size, ând c: rate

constânt. The exp: 2.1L828, x: applied P, and Y: yieLd (b4ilrhorpe and

Moorby, 1979; Hunt, 1982). This was feasible because there were several

treatments in the 1ov P range in Experimeni 1, and a full range of

resporises from acute deficiency to saturation levels rvere analyzed. The

logistic function is an asymptotic function which approaches a maximun.

This type of function wês therefore more suitable for the obtained data

than a quadratíc polynomÍaL function which decreases in Y as X íncreases

greatly (Hunt, 1982 ) .

The logístic curve of the -G= intraradices treâtment sho\,red a

signoidal (S-shaped) dry natter production response, which resulted in a

coefficient of determination (CD) of 0.69. The CD of the +ç:

Íntraradices treatment tvas 0.97, but the curve was not S-shaped. The

lack of a S-shape indicates that a l:easonabLe production can be obtained

ât lo\,r levels of added P, The same responses in soybean to VAIvI and

added P, were found by Lambert et al . (1979). Crowth response curves

using Lhe quadratic polynourial regressions resulted in lo\¿el: CD's, also

índicating that a logistic curve describes the obtained data better-

The relatÍvely 1ow CD (0.69) of the -ç= intraradices treatnent was due

to hÍgh variability r¡ithin the replicates as compared to the inocufâted

treâtüent. The CD v¡âs increased from 0.69 to 0.90 when the means of the

replicates were analyzed, There was very Little inct:eâse of the CD r,¡hen

the +G= intrâradices treâtÍìents were analyzed in the same rnanner.

l'îany researchers have four-rd thac when large ånounis of P are

added, the production of the lVAl'f treatments are not significantLy

different (Larnbe::t et al., 1979; Bolan et a1 ., 1983; ÐeBeer, 1990). In

this experíment this r^¡as not the case, as the effect of inoculation with
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G. intraradices was not inhihited al- very high P leve1s. The beneficiai

effect of G. intraradices cannot be coütpletely explained by iLs posítive

effect on P supply, suggestÍng that other factors are involved.

The root to shoot ratio of lentil had a sLÍght dec::easÍng trend,

when large amounts of P were added (Table 3). Also, the low P

treatments t¡ith the +G. intrar:adices treainìent seemed to have a lower

ratio. This increase in relative root inass nighL be an adaptation of

plants in 1ow P soils, \¡ithout VAì{, to increase nutrient uptake.

There was no infection by VeÌ{ (0%), as identified by vesicles and

arbuscules, in the -G. intraradices treatments, although there was

linited hyphal growth on some roots. Some of these hyphae were septate

which usually is not â characteristic of Ç: intraradices and other

species of VAM (Barber, 1984; PowelL and Bagyaraj, 1984). Thus, it was

concluded that the subsoiL did not contain viabLe infectious VAÌuf

Maximu-ro VAM infection on the roots of the plants with the +ç=

intraradices treatments occurred beCween the 20 to 80P treatments

(Table 4). A pre - exp erinentat ion incubation study determíned that

bet\,reen 40 and 50% of applíed P was recovered by NaHCo3 extractÍon when

less than 100 pg P g'i soil ¡uere added&. This suggests that 40 pg g'1

soil of added P r+ou1d correspond to approximatefy TB ¡tg P g-1 soiL in the

soil. Stribley et al. (1980) obser:ved the highest %VAl4 infection of

& In the pre-experiment, rates of applied P ranged from 0-350 pg g-1

soiL and the soils \{ere kept at field capacity for 2L days. NaHCO,
extrâctable P was deter:mined after the incubation per:iod. \alhen less than
80 ¡¿g g-t soil of P was applied, then less than 50% of the applied P was
r:ecovered. The percent recovery increased up to 84% at the highest level
of added P.



Table 4. Effect of added P and inoculation wiih G= intrarâdlces on \¡Al'f

infection, and shoot P concentratioì1 and uptake of lentil, and the
effect of added F on shoot P concentråtíon and uptake of oilseed rape
(ExperimenL L)

Root VAII

(% vesicle infection)
shoot P

('/")

Shoot P uptake
(mg plant'1)

P application
(¡¿g g'1 soil)

Inoculation with Ç= intr:aradices

Lenti I
0 0ATbS36c a

20 0 A b 19 Ã a

40 0 A b 83 A a

60 0A b 70ABa
80 0A b 72ÃBa

100 0A a 53BCa
L25 0A b 578 a

L50 0A b 588 a

175 0A b 578 a

0.094 D a

0.126 BC a

0.118 CD b

0. 120 BCD b

0.150 ABC a

0.151 AB a

0.150 ABC b

0.142 ABC b

0.169 A a

0.088 F a

0.145 E â

0.16L CDE a

0.154 DE â

0. 166 BCD a

0.L76 BC a

0.186 AB a

0.197 A a

0.205 A a

0.1 C a

0.6 c b

4.8 BC b

5.9 BC b

13.1 AB b

L5.1 A a

13.0 AB a
11.5 AB b
17 .I A a

0.1 c a

5.1 F a

L0.3 E a

15.3 D a

19.1 C a

19.9 BC a

21.2 B a

24.8 A a

24.9 A a

mean 0 b 62 0.L36 b 0.164 9.1 b 15.6

Oílseed rape
0-

100

0.202 R

o.296 A
19.3 B

31 .7 A

$l Duncans Multiple Range Test, ¡neans foLlowed by the sârìe uppercase
letter in each column are not significantLy different at p:0,05

$ Duncans Multiple Range Test, means follov-ed by the same lor,¡ercase
letter in each ror,¡ al:e not significantly different at p:0.05
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Leek dhen ¿he soí1 NaHCO" - e::trac tab le P vras bet\,Jeen lû and 20

pg g solr, rrJnlcll Ls rrmrt^. to the results of the present

experimexìt. \,ihen no P, or large âmoulìts of P, were added to the soiL,

the VAM infectíon was loruer (Table 4). This trend of decreÊsíng VAff

infection as available P íncreased hâs been observed for several crops

(Mosse el: a1 ., L98l; Powe11 and Bagyaraj, 1984; FairchiLd and Miller,

1988; lkombo et al., l98B; Harinikumar and Ragyaraj, 1989; ldalley and

Germida, 199L). It has been suggested that at high soil P levels, VA-l.f

are not required for gl:o\^rth. This is favourable, as the plant does not

have to expend energy to supply a sl,'mbíont. In contrast, Singh and

Singh (1986) who grer,r lentiL in a P deficient Loamy sand soil, observed

no decrease in VAM infection level ruhen 80 pE P g-1 soil was added,

although che shoot P concentration was very high. Thus, it appears that

other variabfes are involved in controlling VAl4 infection leveLs. The

low infection at the 0 pEP g'1 soiL treatments in this expel:iment, v¡as

probably due to the very severe P deficiency, \,Jhere the P deficient

plants were unable to support VAM gro\,¡th.

Lentíl and oilseed rape shoot P concentration and uptake increased

si.gnificantly with increased rates of added P (Tab1e 4). Across all P

treatments, inoculation tiith q- intraradices significantly increased the

lentiL shoot P concentration by 2L% and the P uptake by 7l% (Table 4).

It is common thai +VAM treatments have a higher shoot P concentrâtio¡t

than do -VAì4 treatments (Str:ibley et a1 ., 1980; Akthar er aL,, 1987;

Badr E1-Din and Moaruad, 1988). However, for: the individual P

treatments, Lhe inoculation i,¡ith G. intraradices did noL aÌways increase

shoot %P or P uptake (TabIe 4). c. intraradÍces inocuLation increased

the shoot production (Tab1e 3) to â greåter degree than the shoor P

concentration (Table 4). This iÐdicates that inoculation with G.
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j-nLraradices hâs othet: posiòlve effects ín addition i-o incl:eêsi¡rg dry

matter production by means of increasing the P supply.

The -G. intraradices plants reached a shoot P concentration of

0.147" aL the 80P treatnent, and no treatüents exceeded 0.17% P in the

shoot. On the conirary, the +G= intraradices treatnents contained less

than 0.14% P only rahen P was not added. These P conce[trâtiot]s are

close to values of lentiL observeð (O.l75i( P) by Badr El-Din and Moa¡¡ad

(1988). The cr:itical P level of vegetative soybean shoots has been

determÍned by Singleton et al . (1985) to be between 0.14 and 0.Il%p _

Little infornation on Lentíl is avaiLabLe, however, DeBeer (1990) did

observe good lentil gl:owth \.¡hen the shoot P concentration was about

0.I17" ax the early pod stage. other researchers reported P

concentratÍons of lentil betrreen 0.2 and 0.35% P in the shoot or leaves.

In general , the P concentration decreases with age of the plant, once

past the vegetative stage (Akhtar et al ., 1987).

In order to deternine if a plant nutrient was diLuted or

concentrâùed, JarreL and Beverly (1981) suggested that plant nutríent

uptake, dry matter production, and nutrient concentration have to be

known. 0n1y when the nutrient concentration decreases and productíon

increases, will â dilution effect exist betrüeen the treatment and the

measured response, A synergistie effect exists lletween treatments if

all three variables increase, In this experiment, it appears that

inoculation ldlth G= intraradíces had a direct positive or synergistic

effect, because the P uptake, shoot production, and P concentration åLl

increased. Kucey and Janzen (1987), growing fieLd bean, found a

synergistic effect bet\\'-een VAM inoculation and P, Zn, Cu, and Fe uptake.

lfhe soil NallCO3- exlrâctal:le P eoncentration ûas deternined after
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harvest. The P recovery fr:on the soil \ias up to 362 of the applied P

(Figure 2). Recovery was greater: in the - C. intraradíces tr:eatments

êt the lo\,/ levels of apÞlied P (<100 pg P g'1 soil) . Ho\rever at the

higher P rates, the l:ecovery \das gt:eater in the + G. intraradices

treatnents. The lotu'er recovery of added P from the soiL at Low leveLs

of added P in the + G. íntraradÍces treatrììents \.7as due to the increased

P uptake by the plants. f.flren less than 80 ¡tg P g-1 soil \,rere added, the

shoot P uptake \.'as increased by ower 100% with the G. intraradices

lnoculation. The maximu¡n arnount of P recovered from the soil and plant

cornbined was 607" of the added P.

ln an attempt to reduce N2 fixation, seeds were stel:ilized and not

inoculated with B= leguminosarul. As well , the subsoil used \ras

colLected frorn a depth of 1.5 ¡r, and was assumed not to contain

Rhizobiun. In addition, Large anounts (250 pg g-r soil) of N were added

to all treatnents, and the addition of N has been found to decreases Nz

fixation (Galbraith, 1969; Sumrnerfield, 1981; Rodd, 1986; Wal1ey, 1986).

Therefore, it was not expected that N2 fixation contribuced

slgnificantly to the N supply of the lentil. Ho\,rever, nodules r¿ere

observed on the roots of lentiL whose shoot contained at least 0.I47. P

(Table 5). The nodules Írere very small and located close to the primary

r:oot. In addition, the nodules were white inside, suggestíng that they

were not actively fixing N (Stanier et al ., 1986).

Galbraith (1969) also found nodules on pea roots in a pot

experíment, even though the seeds, sand, and water \,Je r:e sterílízed.

úiafardiní and Barbieli (1987) reported. that Bradl,/rhiz ob ium jaÞonicum,

alÈhough noi very mobile in clay soi1s, was mobile in a siLt clay loam

such 1-hat ínoculated il:rigation \,rater increased nodul-atioÐ and seed
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Table 5. Effect of added P and inocuLation \,/i th c. intraradices on

nodule nu¡iber, shooE N uptake, percent N of lentil, and the effect of
added P on N content of oilseed rape (Experiurent 1)

Nodules Shooi, Z N Shoot N uptake (mg plant'1)

Rate of P

(pg E'')

Inoculation rùith e- intraradices

Lentíf
20 notle

40 none

60 none

80 yes
100 yes
125 yes
150 yes
L75 yes

mean

3.08 efla$

2.75 A a

2.36 lt a

2.3I A a

2.43 A a

2.37 A a

3.38 A

2.57 B b

2.23 C I)

I .91 CD a

2 .2O CD a

2.08 CD a

1.93 D a

2.L9 CD a

122.5 B â

135.7 AB b

203.5 A a

208.2 A a

197.1 AB a
184.4 AB a
206.1 A a

Lr1 .7 C

L64.6 B a
22r.0 A. a

226.I A a

248.9 A a

238.5 A a

244.5 
^ 

a

266.6 A a

none

sone

yes

yes
yes
yes
yes

yes

2.53 2 .32 r19 .7 216 .0

Oilseed rape
0-

100

2.53 A

2.06 A

239. B A

$l Duncans Multiple Range Test, means foflowed by the sarne uppercâse
letter in each colurnn withín each experiment are not significantly
differentatp:0.05

S Duncans ¡{ultipLe Range Tesl, nÌeans foLlo\,¡ed by the same lowercase
letter in each row are not significantly different at p:0.05



yieLd. The Rhizobiun \{hich infected the lentil plants \,:'ere either

preseilt ln the subsoil, or were introduced during the ¿erm of the

experiaent in the growth chanib er: (Galbraith, 1969).

ïn the +ç= intrâradices treatme¡rts, lentíL shoot %ll decreased

significantly, while N uptake increased signÍficantly ruith increasing

amounts of added P and inoculation riri th G. intraradices (TabLe 5). In

oilseed r:ape, the N uptake, and % N \,¡ere not affected by the addiCion of

P. This type of effect, if the shoot production also increased, has

been termed "cfassical dilution" (Jarrel and Bevelly, 1981). The

dilution was not severe, as the N uptake sti11 increased, and thus plant

growth vâs not limited by a lack of N, Many researchers reported

increased N uptake as affected by P additíon of several crops (Jarrel

and Beverly, 1981; Badr El-Din and Moawad, L988) including Lentil (BaIa

and Singh, 1985).

Lentil concentration ând uptake of Zn and, Cu are reported in

TabLe 6. In general the Zn and Cu concencrations did not change

signlficantly when increasirlg rates of P \,rere added. Zinc and Cu uptake

increased with íncreâsed P applications, thus it appears that diLution

occurred at the nid ranges of applied P. The dilution effect was not

severe enough to ínhibit gr:o\,/th, as micronutrÍent uptake still

increased. Marsehner (1986) lists a critÍca1 Cu concentraLion in

vegetacive growth of 3-5 pg E''. Based on thÍs, rhe lentil plânrs

approached the criticaL concentration, but uere not severefy deficient,

f,Iich respect to Zn, Saxena (1981) states that if the P:Zn râtio is

greacer than 400, a P induced Zn deficiency could occur. ln this

experíment, the P:Zn r:atío was much lower. Bolan C! a!. (1983) states

tlie critical Zn level of subterranean elover shocts ic be at 20 pg g-1 ,

t¿hich is close to lhe observed values (Table 6). Lambert et aL. (1979)
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Table 6. Effect of added P and inoculetion wiih G= intraradices on
shc,ot Zn arrd Cri coneentration anci uptake of lentil (Experinent 1)

shoot Zn
conceritration

(ttg g'' )

shoot Cu
concentration

\pgg)

Rate of P

(pc e'')
Inoculation wíth q- intl:aradi ce s

+-

0

20
40
60
BO

100
125
150
L75

mean

L4 . 8lÍ
15.2 ABC a
11.4 C a
I3.1 C a
14.4 BC b
16.9 ABC a
21.8 AB a
19.2 ABC a
22.5 þ, a

1 tlL
18.9 AB a
17.4 AB a
16.9 B a
L7.9 AB a
17.3 B a
18.8 AB a
2O.4 AB a

7.6 A5l bS

8.0 A a
6.4 A a
5.9 A a
5.4 A a
6.3 A a
5.4 A b
5.3 A a
6.1A b

15.3 A a
8.2 B a
7.0 BC a
5.4 BC a
5.7 BC a
5.5 C a
L5 BC a
7.0 BC a
8-0 BC a

17.3 18.6 6.3 7 .1

Zn uptake
(pg shoot'r )

Cu uptake
(pg shoot'r )

0

20
40
60
80

100
L25
ts0
L75

meåfì

Lll
6C b

48BCb
64BCb

128 AB b
166 AB a
193 A a
159 AB a
2L2 Ã a

113

011

66Ea
111 D a
L68 C a
2Q6 RCa
195 BCa

2L6Ba
256Aa
26OAa

l8 6

0.6 B b 1.6 c a
3.6 B h 28.1 F a

25.9 AB a 44.4 E a

28.5 AB b 53.8 D a
48.6 A a 65.4 c a
64.3A a 62.4D a
47.2 

^ 
b 85.7 B â

44.L A b 87.9 A8 â
60.6 A a 91 .0 à a

35 .9 58.5

ll Duncans Multiple Rânge Test, means folLowed by the same uppercase
Ietter in each cofumn ar:e not significantly different at p:0.05

$ Ðuncans Multiple Rânge Test, means followed by the same lorrercase
lettelr in each row are not significantly different at p:0.05

/f Treatnents \^¡ere not included in sLatistícal analysis, because walues
were obscure
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observecl decreasing Zn and Cu concentratíons of soybean and maize v¡hen P

was added, but onLy in +VA.¡,f treaùme-nts. In the current experirûenù both

the + and -G. intraradices treatments sho\,Jed this dilution effect,

hotrewer, ii r,¡as not significant (Appendix) .

lnoculation with G= intraradices Íncreased P uptake ând gror,ith,

and thus a dilution of the Zn and Cu concentration \,¡as expected.

Howewer, the opposiLe ¡,¡as observed. The G. intraradices had a positive

but noi always significant effect on Zn and Cu uptake and concentration

(Table 6). ln a greenhouse experinent with field bean, Kucey and Janzen

(1987) observed that VAI{ directly increased P, Zn, Cu, and Fe uptake and

concentration. Lambert et al . (1979) also observed increased Zn, C.'r,

Fe, and Mn concentrations of soybean, inoculated with VAì4.

Table 7 shows the lentiL concentratÍon and uptake of Fe and Mn.

There was a nonsignificarit increase in the Fe and Mn concentration of

the +q- intraradices plants \,/ith increased rates of P added, but the

-G. intraradices treatment did not show this (Table 7). thus a

syner:gistic effect due to P addition r^¡as not observed. The addition of

increasíng râtes of P and inoculatíon with G, intraradices showed

significânt increases in mean Fe and Mn uptâke.
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Table 7. Effeet of added P and inoeulaiion \,JÍ th G. intraradices on
shoot Fe and Mn concentration and uptake of lenti1 (Experiment l)

Shoot Fe

concentratiori
(pe e-')

Shoot Mn

concerrtratioû
\pgE)

Rate of P

\PE E' )

Inoculation \,,-i th G= intraradices
+-

0

20

40
60

80

100
L25
150
175

mean

104.0 Ag{ a$

69.3 B a

56.4 B a

44.0 B a

55.4 B a

52.8 B a

44.6 B h

58.1 B a
51.0 B b

110.1 A
1r9.5 B

49 .5 B

48 .2 B

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

62.L A a 13.4A
47.8 AB a 26.0 B

35.6 Bc a 31.7 B

28.1 C a 36.0 B

36.8 BC a 39.2 B

33.0 BC b 38.6 B

32.2 BC a 42.5 B

31.8 BC b 38.4 B

38.3 BC a 44.3 B

ê

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

60.8 B

51.5 B

7L.2 B

61.1 B

76.0 B

59.6 63 .4 38. s 4L .I

Fe uptake
(pg shoot'1)

Mn uptake
(pg shoot-l)

0

20

40
60

80

100
L25
150

mean

11 F

176 EF a
320 DE a
479 CD a
589 BC a
680 AB a
810 A a

716 A a

839 A a

5C a

20c b
L43 BC a
143 BC b
328 AB a
327 

^B 
a

277 AB b
253 AB b
375 A a

BF a

91 E a

204 D a

358 C a

449 B a

435 B a

481 AB a
4.8 6 AB a
539 A a

9C a

30 c b

231 ABC a

220 BC b

480 AB a

545 A a

380 AB b

470 AB a

496 AB a

208520ll8 340

$l Duncans Multiple Range Test, means followed by the same uppel:case
letter Ín each column are not significântly different at p:0.05

$ Duncans Multiple Range Test, means folLoroed try the same lowercase
letter in each row are not significantly different at p:0.05
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4.2 Ey-pcrl¡¡e¡! 2: RESPO¡ïSE OF LENTIL TO P LñD G. inrrar:ådÍces

INOCÜLATION

The purpose of Dxperimenù 2a a:nd 2b \,.7as te determine if the

addition of P and o:: inoculation \'/ith ç= intraradices Íncreased dry

matier production, P and N acculnulation, and N, fÍxation in Lentil . To

pl:omote N2 fixâtÍon, only small amounts of fertilizer N were supplied.

Analysis of Experinenl- 2a revealed low VA}Í infection of the Lentil

roois, possibly due to the use of old VA-tl inoculun. Thus, the

experiment L¡as repeated (Experinent 2b) usíng fresh inoculurn.

In both experiments, the lentil plants \rithout added P shor¡ed p

deficiency s)¿mptons (chlorosis, leafdrop, and purple sterns) stat:ting at

18 days after seeding. No branches developed, and most plants wilted

and died by day 40. In treat ents whet:e ât least 40 pg P g'. soil were

added, many plants showed N deficiency symptoms (chlor:otíc older

Addition of increasing råtes of P increased shoot and root dry

maLter production of lentiL, but the increases r,¿ere generaLly not

significant (Table 8). No trend and no significant effect of ç_

intraradices inocuLatíon ¡uas observed, In both of the experiments, the

shoot dry nattef production of the -G= intlaradices vas the highest at

about 125 pg g-1 soil of added P, and then decreased when 175 uE P g'1

soil were added, however, these noted differences were not significant

(Table 8).

The oilseed rape plants looked N deficlent, and the shoot and root

dry matter production r,¡as síniilar io ihat in lentil.

The root dry matter production and root/shoot ratio in ExperÍment

2b r,.'as loir'e¡ than in Expel:inent 2e. This is due to the f act that ihe



Table 8. Effect of added P ai1d Ínoculation vrith ç= Íntlraradices on dry
matter productíon and the root/shoot ratío of lentil end oiLseed rape in
the early pod s tage

Shoot dr:y natter
pro duct ion
(g plant'l)

Root ciry måtter
production

(g plant'1)

Root/Shoot
ratio

Rate of P

(pe e-')

Inoculation \,¡ith C= intraradices

Lentil Experiment 2a
40 1.9 Bgl a$ 2.1 B â

60 2.38 a 3.9ABa
B0 2.48 a 5.2ABa

100 3.9 AB a 4.2 AB a
L25 6.4 A. a 5.8 AB â
L75 3.1 AB a 6.2 A a

1-0 A a 7.2 It a

1.0 A a L.4 
^ 

a

1.3 A a 1.8 A a

2.3 A a 1.6 A a

3.4 A a 2.1A å

L.3 A a 2.6 A a

0.52 A a 0.61 A a
0.41 Aa 0.40 A a
0.52 A a 0.35 A a
0.54A'a 0.364a
O.49 Aa 0.35 A â
O.42Aa 0.404a

mean 3.3 a 4.5 L.7 1.8 0.48 a 0 .41

Lentil Experi¡nent 2b

0 0.04 B b 0.08c a
40 1.4 B a2.48 a
60 2.9 AB a 2.0 BC a
80 5.7 A a 3.1 AB a

L25 5.8 A a 3.0 AB a
L15 2.9 AB a 5.2 A a

0.05C b 0.1 C a
0.3 BC b 0.5 B a
0.5 AB a 0.4 B a
0.6 AB a 0.5 B a
0.7 A a 0.5 B a
0.5 AB b 0.9 A a

0.19 A a O.22 A a

0.17 AB a O.22 A a

0.13 AB a 0.16 A a

0.128 a 0.L8Aa
0.17 AB a 0.L8 A a

mean 3.1 a 2.6 O.4 a 0.5 0.16 b 0.19

Oilseed rape Experiment 2a
100 3.1 - 1.3 0 .42

Oilseed râ.p e Experinent 2b

80 3.6 - 1.1 0.31

$l Duncans MuLtipie Range Test, means followed by the sane uppercase
letter in each column are not significantly different at p:0.05

S Duncans Multiple Rânge Test, rneans foLlowed by the same loÌ¡ercase
letter ín each row within each experiment are not significantly
differentatp:0.05
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method used to -wash roots in AxÞerlment 2b removed iaore soi.l fro¡i tlle

rsots of the p1aûts.

Lentil shoot dry matter pr,rduccion response curves were fitted,

using a trogistic curve as described ín Ðxperinent 1 (Milthorpe and

I4oorby, 1979; Hunt, 1982). In Experiment 2a, curve fitting of leniil

shoot productions \,/i ch the logÍstic function did not yield sigmoidal

shaped (S-shaped) curves (Figure 3a), as there were no Loi,¡ P added

treatments. The CD's of the logistic (Figure 3a), linear, and quadratic

poLynomial functions (not shovn) were quite low, indicating high

variability within the repLicates. In Experíment 2b, which had a 0P

treatment, the lentil -G. íntrarâdices plânts had no shoot dry matter

production response xo 40 l1E P g'1 soil , but responded røhen larger

amor.rnts of P \^¡ere added, whereas the +ç= intraradices plants responded

when 40 þg P E-1 soil were added. Thus it appears that C= intraradices

inoculation lowered the soil P threshold level for 1enti1 glowth.

Sinilar results i¿ere observed in Experinent 1. These findings suggest a

sigmoidal (S-shaped) gro\rth r:esponse, of the -c. intraradices plants, to

added P r¡ith a threshold above 40 ¡.r.g P g-1 soil. The logistíc curve of

the -Ç= intraradices treatment in Experiment 2b showed a sigmoidaì (S-

shaped) production response (Figure 3b). The curve of the +G=

intraradices treatment was not S-shaped. The lack of a S-shape

indicates that a reasonable production can be obtained at low levels of

added P. Lambert ec al . (1979) also observed S-shaped groirth curves

when soybean l^Iere not inoculated \ùith VA.¡,f . Gro\{th response curves using

the quâdratic poLynomiaL regressions resuLted in Lo\,Jer CD's, also

indicating that â logiscic curve describes the obtained data better.
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a 25 50 f5 100 125 -50 175
Fígure 3. Logistic regression of the effect of added phosphorus and VAM
inoculation on shoot dry matter accuïu]âtion of lenti1 a) Experiment 2a,
b) Experíment 2b

Experiment 2a +VAM \: 5.99/(L+ 6.71 exp (-0.038*X)) CD:O.35
Experiment 2a -VAM Y: 4.58/(L+Lz.72 exp (-0.043*X)) CD:O.25
Experimenr 2b +VA-l{ y: 7.09/().+ 6.16 exp (-0.015*X)) CD:O.58
Experiment 2b - VAl.f y: 4.75/(I+796.13 exp (-0- f0ax"X)) cD:O.45
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ïn Ðxperinent 2a, there r¡as no infection by VAI'{, as identified by

r¡esícles and arbuscules, irr the -C. intraradíces treatnents (Table 9).

Ho\^¡ever, there \,¡âs li-nited gro\rth of hyphae on sone roots. The hyphae

\,.rere septate, ¡¡hich is usually not a characteristic of C. intreradices

and other species of VA-Ì4 (Barber, 1984: Po¡'¡ell and Bagyaraj, f984). In

Experinent 2b, the -G. intraradices treâtment lentil roots had a very

1ow VA-lf infection (3%) throughout the range of applied P (Table 9).

This contanination probabLy came from the autoclaved roots or the

filtered rooÈ washings.

In Experiment 2a and 2b, rnaximurn VaM infection on the roots of the

+e= intraradices plants occurred betireen the 40P and 60P treatnìents, but

the values \rere not significantly different from most other treatments

(Table 9). Overall infection was lor^¡er in Experiment 2a, than in

Experinent 2b. Low infection is sometimes observed, and it could be due

to nany influences. Sanders ex aI . (L977) observed a high rate of

initial infectÍon failures and slow infection, when four rnonth old VAM

inoculum was used. Iiowever, by final harvest, tirey found the infection

to be equaL between ner¡ and stot:ed inocufruÌt. In Experiment 2a, the

plants were harvested in the pod stage, so it is not known if VA-ùI

infection iuould have increased at a later harvest date. Light intensity

ís also known to affect VA-l'f infection (Schenk, 1984). In Experinient 2a

the light intensity was 350 pmoLes of photons n-2 sec-1 and ín Experiment

2b it ¡uas 750 pmoles of photons m-2 sec'1 . Schenk (1984) recomrnends a

photo synthe tical ly active radÍåtion of 500-700 ¡.imoles of photons m-2 sec'1

to achíeve good VAì4 infection,

It is unclear what percentage of infection is considered low.

This also deFerds on ihe neihoC used io neesure infection, The gffects

of 1ow VA.ì"Î infection on plant gl:owth are also unclear,
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Table 9. Effect cf added P and inocula¿ion \,rith c' intrar:ê.dices on VAll
infectior!, shoot P concentrêtiolì and shooi P uptake of lentil and on
oilseed rape

Rooi Z VAM

vesicle infection
shooc ZP Shoot P upcake

(mg plant'l)

Rate of P

(i¿g g-')
Inoculation \,¡i Eh ç= intraradíces

Lentil Experinent 2a
40 0 Aglb$ 134 a
60 0Ab 204 a
80 0Ab 164 a

100 0Ab 104 a

L25 0Ab 134 a
175 0Ab 4A a

0.148a 0.14 D a
0.15 B a 0.16 CD a
0.19 A a 0.19 BC a
0.204a 0.208 â
0.22Aa 0.22 B a
O.22 Ab 0.26 A a

3.4 B a

4.1 B a
8.148 a

L4.4 A a
6.8 ß a

3.0 C a

6.3 BC a

9.8 ABC a
8.5 ABc a

L2 .9 þ,8 a
16.3 A a

rnean 0 13 0.19 a 0 .20 6.7 9.5

Lentil Experirnent 2b
0 2Ab 67 A a

40 6Ab 804 a

60 3Ab 79Ã a

80 2Ab 12A a

125 2Ab 654 a

L15 1 A b 48 B ll

-'.ll x
0.15 D b 0.24 A a

0.19 C b0.26Ãa
0.21 BC b 0.25 A a

0.24 Ã a 0.22 A a

0.23 AB a 0.26 A. a

xx
2.28 a 5.8B
5.4 AB a 5.0 B

11.6 AB a 1.7 AB

14.34 a 6.28
6.1 B a 13.6 A

a
a
a

mean 3 69 0 .20 b 0.26 8.0 / .7

Oilseed rape
100

Experirnent 2a
_ 0.26

Oilseed rape Êxperineni 2b
B0 0.34 12.4

9l Duncans Multiple Range Test, means follor¿ed by the same uppercase
letter in each coLu¡rn are not significant]-y different at p:0.05

$ Duncans MultipLe Range Test, neans folLowed by the sâme l-owercase
Ietter in each ror¿ r^¡ithin each experiment are not sÍgnificanLLy
<iifferent at p:0.05

f TreaEment r^¡as not analyzed due to lack of plant material
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Ficcini et al . (1988) observed 1ow VA-M infectÍon (<40 %) on VAÌ"l

inoeulated lucerne roots, b¡.rt the dry matter production respoÐded due to

VAM inoculation. Tn contrast, Stribley ei al . (1980) found ihat if less

xtLal:l 20L of onion roots \rere infected \,/ith VA-14, then there \{as no

positive effect of Èhe VA.I'I on plant gro\a¡th. It appears that low VAI'Í

iafection of the +ç= íntral:adices treatiÌents in Experirnent 2a, and the -

G. intraradices treatments in Experiment 2ì: (Table 9) \^/as âdequate to

supply the lentil \,Ji th nutrients, âs chere \,râs no significânt effect on

lentil dry nâtter production due to il-)creased VAM infection in the +G.

ÍnÈraradices treatments of Experiment 2b (Îab1e 8) -

Lentíl shoot P concentration generaLly increased \riLh increasing

rates of P addition, and the increase wâs significant \.üith both

inoculation treatrnents ín Experiment 2a, but onLy \,rith the -g=

intrar:adices treatment in Experiment 2b (TabLe 9). This lack of

increase in shoot .l P in the +G. intraradices treatment of Experiment

2b, due to added P, was protrably due to a very high P concenlration of

the lo\ùest added P tr:eatrnents.

Across alL P treatnenLs, inoculation wíth ç: intraradíces

significantly íncreased the lentíL shoot P concentration only ín

Experiment 2b, but it did not significantly increase shoot P uptake in

either Experimeni 2a or 2b (lable 9). All ireatments had greaier: than

0.I4 f" P in the shoot, includÍng the -G. intraradices plants.

The oilseed rape \ùere taking up P, and had an adequaLe shoot P

concenlretion, although the plants were N stressed.

In Experimenrs 2a and 2b, nodules were ot¡serveci on the roots of

all lentil plants (Table 10). The noduLes were very snalL and located

cìosc fo ihê nrimêr\/ rcor 'ln ocner:l lhc nodule si:e and numbe::

íncreased, as the P âpplication rate iÐcreased (TabLe 10). Across all P
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Èreatrrients in Expe¡i-Ìnent 2-a, t¡le inoculê,¿ion Liith ç: intraradices

signifieently increased the number of nodules.

N1 fixation occurred in êlf treafments, and the percerLt N derived

from the atmosphere (%NdfA) generally increased with increasing P

treatrnents (Table 10). In Experiment 2a, the inoculation wirh ç=

intraradices increased ihe ZNdfA. The mean %NdfA across all treatnents

in both experiments ¡,ras 60%, indicating a significånt proportion of the

N accumulated was from N, fixation. As plânt size increases due to

improved P nutrition b)' P addítion or G= intraradices inoculation, the

plant also needs more N. In Experiments 2a arld 2b, a significant

proportion comes from the nodules by N, fixacion, thus more nodules are

The mean shoot %N was higher due to C= Íntraradices inoculation,

and in Experiment 2b, this increase \,¡as significant (Table 1L).

However, the shoot ZN lras not affected by P applicarions (Table lt).

Nilrogen does not appear to be the limiting factor to growth, since

there is no dilution of N, as the P treatment and production increased.

Shoot N uptake also had an increasing, but not a significant trend \,rith

P addition, since the dry matter production and the N concentration

increased (Table 11). N uptake 1,ras not significantly affected by Ç:

intrâradices inoculation (Table 1l) .



Table 10, Effect of added P and inocuLation i¡ith g= incrat:aciices on
nodule number, percent N derived from atmosphere (%NdfA) in lentil
shoots (Experinents 2a and 2b)

Nodules (per plant) % NdfA

Rate of P

(pg g'r soil)
Inoculation wíth Ç= intraradices

+-

Lentil Experirnent 2a

40 s0 Dgl a$

60 53 CD a

80 74 BCD a

100 98 BC a

L25 157 A a

L15 101 B a

83 A
81 A

L32 A
149 A

159 A
150 A

727

a

a

a

a

a

a

31 B a 41 Aa
328 a 52Aa
37 AB a 72 A a

58 AB a 65 A a

12 A a 16 A a

58ABa 69Aa

624889

Lentil Experinent 2b

0 plants died
40 22 

^RC 
a

60 14 BC a

80 62 AB a

L25 69A. a

175 50 ABC a

43ABa
24ABa
69 A a

31 AB a

69A ã

48A a

60 A a

17 A a

13 A a

5lA a

66 AB a
548 a

69 AB a
67ÃBa
82A a

nean

l{ Duncaos tfultíple Rânge Test, neans followed by the same uppercase
letter in each colurnn r¡ithín each experiment are not significantly
differentatp:0.05

$ Duncans Multiple Range Test, rneans followed by the sane lowercase
letter in each row åre not significantly different at p:0.05

6736
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Table 11. Effecc of adcied P and inoculeEion wíth ç= intraradices on
shoot N percent and shoot N uptake in lentil shoois

Shooi % N N uptake (mg shoot 1)

Rate of P

( ¡-¿g g'1 soil)
Inoculacion \^rith g= intraradice s

+-

Lentil Experiment 2a
40 1.78 Agla$

60 I.42 A a

80 1.53 A b
100 1.75 A a

L25 1.93 A a
L75 1.78 A a

L.75 A a

1.70 A a

2.01 A a

1.84 A a

1.93 A a

1.90 A a

33.9 B a

31.7 B a

36.9 B a

74. 5 AB a
130.6 A a

57.0 AB a

42.3 A a

68-3 A a

105.8 A a

18.3 A a

118.1 A a

129 .L A a

mean L.70 r.86 60 .1 93.I

Lentíl Experiment 2b
0 plants died

40 2.22 Ab 2.58 A, a

60 2.L6Aa 2.20 B a

80 2.2I A a 2.4I LB a

L25 2.22Aa 2.188 a

L75 1.75 A b 2.39 AB a

31.6 A a

64.6 A a
130. 5 A a

L37 .2 A a

5L9 A a

ó) - ¿

62.I ÃB a

42.8 B a

74.8 AB a

66 .6 A-R a

L26.5 A a

mean 2.17 2 .35 74.6

Oilseed rape Experiment 2a
L00 0 55 L1 .7

Oilseed rape Experirnent 2b

80 0.82 29.5

ll Duncans Multiple Range Test, means followed by the same uppercase
lettel: in each column rvithin each experiment are not significantly
different at p :0.05

$ Durrcans Multiple Range TesL, means foilowed by rhe sarne lowercase
letter ín each ro¡* are not significantly dífferent at p:0.05
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Il.l E)rperiments 2a and 2b, the Zn concentrâtion sígnifjcar]tly

decreased vith increasing retes of P. However, the cgncentratÍon only

rrrent beloi¡¡ Èhe critical 20 p6 Zn g-1 soil level described by Bolan 9.¡! 4!.
(1983) at the highest rate of added P. \¡li th respecL io Zn, Saxenê

(1981) states that if the P:Zn r:atio is greater rhan 400, a p induced Zn

deficiency could occur. ln ExperimenL 2a atyd 2b, Ehe p:Zn ratio \,ras

much 1ower, and a Zn deficiency \,Jas not observed. The Cu concentratíon.s

generally decreased in Experiments 2a and 2b due to the addÍtion of p,

but it did not go below the critical Cu concentration of

3-5 pg Cw g-r soil stated by Marshner (1986). Lamberr ex aL (1979)

observed decreasing Zn and Cu conceritt:ations of soybean and maize when p

was added, but only Ín +VAM treatments.

In Experiment 2a, G. intraradices inoculatíon increased the mean

Zn and Cu concentration (Table 12). thus, even a low VAM infection had

a positive effect on Zn and Cu uptake (Table 14). Lambert et al . (1979)

also observed Íncreased Zn, and Cu coûcentrations of soybean, if

ínoculated v¡ich VA-M.

Fe and Mn concentrations \rere generally noc affected by the

dífferent rates of P, except in Experiment 2b where the Mn concentration

decreased significantly as P application rates increased (Table 13).

Increasing P rates had little influence on Fe and Mn uptake (Tab1e 15).

In addition, there generally was no significant effect of Ç*

intraradices inoculation on Fe and Mn uptake (Table 15, and Appendix) .

Lambert et a1 . (1979) also observed increased Fe. and ¡fn conceÐtrâLions

of soybean, if inocuLated \iith VAM.



Table 12. Effect of added P and

shoot Zn and Cu concentration of
inoculation wíth Ç= intrat:adices on

Lenti L

Zn

concentråtion
(pg g1 soÍ1)

Cu

concentration
(¡-lg g'r soil )

P Ral-e

(pg g-1 soil)
Inoculation \¡¡ith g= intraradices

+-

LentíL Experiment 2a

40 s0. s/la$ a$

60 38.8 B a

80 33.8 B b

100 28 .2 BC a
125 31.5 B a

L75 L9.2 c b

56.7 A a

41 .7 B a
42.1 B a
32.0 B a

34.0 B a

6.0 A

5.7 A

4.8 A

5.0 A

5.8 A

5.0 A

8.2 AB a
5.7 B a

9.3 A a

6.5 AB a

IT.I Aö â

9.2 AB a

a

b

a

a

a

mean 32.1 40 .4 7.5

Lentil Experíment 2b

0 pLants died
40 59.0ll{ a

60 42.O B a

80 31.5 C a

I25 17.5 D a

L75 13.3 D a

42.3 A a

34.5 B a

26 .5 RC b

23.1 BC a
L5.3 C a

9.5 Ã a 10.5 A a

8.6 AB a 8.5 AB a
8.8 AB a 9.0 AB a
7.0 BC a 7.0 BC a

5.5 C a 5.3 C a

32 .7 28.5 7.9 8.1

$l Duncans Multiple Range Test, means followed by the same uppercase
letter ín each cofunn are not sÍgnificantly different at p:0.05

$ Duncans Multiple Range Test, means follor^¡ed by the sane lowercase
IeLfet: in eacl:: ::or+ aî¿ T\^1 ci.nifì^.-F1., ;i¡€^rôñr . ñ ô n<
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TabLe 13. Effect of added P and inoculation \^¡i th G. í¡itraradlces on
shoot Fe and Mn concentl:ation of 1enti1

Fe

concentration
(¡rg g'1 soil)

Mn

concentt:atiori
(tt.g e'1 soLL)

P Rate
(4g g-1 soil)

Inoculation \,Jith ç= intraradices
+-

Lentil Experiment 2a

40 276.7 Al¡a$

60 112.8 B a
80 55.8 B a

100 61.0 B a
I25 64.8 B a

I15 6L .2 B a

49 .5 a,

46.5 
^63.0 A

53.8 A

54.8 A

lr8 .0 A

52 .5

28 .0ll\ a

27 .7 It a

26.5 A a

26.5 A a

29.8 A a

25.2 A a

35.3 A a

32.0 AB a
3L.2 AB a
28.5 AB a
30.0 AB a
?1 B R E

b

a

a.

a

a

a

mean I05.45 a 21 .2 30.8

Lentil Experiment 2b

0 plants died
40 52 .5 A. a

60 61.5 A a

80 62 .8 A a

I25 51 .0Aa
Ll5 52.7 A a

meån 57 .3

66.2 A

63.3 A

51 .2 A
57.0 A

55.7 A

59 .9

a

a

a

a

a

4L.11ÍA a 42.0 A,

40.3 A a 3L,8 AB

38.8 AB a 30.5 B

30.5 BC a 32.2 ÃR

28.5 C a 28.5 ß

a

b

b

a

a

36.0 33 0

$l Duncans MultÍpLe Range Test, means folloraed by the sârne uppercase
letter in each column are not significantly different at p:0.05

S Duncans Multiple Range Test, neans foLlor^¡ed by the same loi¡ercase
letter in each ror¡ are not significantly differenr at p:0.05

$ the Fe concentration of the 40 and 60 P treatrnents in Experinent 2a

afe very high, and rqhen omitted the mean concentration ís 60.7 ¡.tg F,'

' sôt I
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Table L4. Effect of added P and inoculation r,¡ith c. intralradices on
shoot Zn and Cu uptake of 1enti1

Zn uptake
(pg plant'1)

Cu uptake
(pg plant'1)

P Rate
(pg g1 soil)

Inoculålion \,JÍ th G= intraradices

Lentil Experiment 2a

40 Ig/lABSlaS

60 90ABa
80 81 AB a

100 118 AB a
L25 205 A a

L15 628 a

mean 19.5 34. 8

1204a
I12 A a

2L3Aa
136Aa
202Aa
230 A e

10 . 0/lB a

13.0 AB a

11.7 AB b
22.1 AB a
40.1 A, a

15.7 AB a

17.3 B a

44.0 AB a
27 .7 AB a
35.7 AB a
62.0 e a

179108

Lentil Experinent 2b

0 plants died
40 86ABa
60 I22 ÃB e
80 176 L a

125 L04 Ab a
L75 39 B a

meatì

75 A a

66 A a

8l A a

12 A" a

80 A a

L4. O A

25.3 A

46 .8 þ,

42.4 Ã

16.3 A

29 .0

25.2 A

16.3 A

27.5 A

20.8 A

28.3 A

23 .6

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

75105

tl Duncans Multiple Range Test, means followed by the same uppercase
lettel: in each column are not significantly dífferent at p:0.05

$ Duncans MuLtiple Range Test, means followed by the same lowercase
letter in each roro are not significantly differeDt at p:0.05

ll nñê .âil i -.r- ,,.- -^, : -^ r,.r^,r sLrL¿r 4¡¡drj5r5. ucçdu5e vdrue5
are obscure
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Table 15. Êffect of added P and inoculation \,ri rh c, intrârâdices on
shoot Fe and Mn uptake of lentil

Fe uptake
(pg plant'r )

Mn upiake
(pg plant'' )

P Rate
(pe e'')

Inoculation wich Ç= Íntraradices

Lentil Experiment 2a
Lû Áqq Â€i .A

60 268 ABC a

80 133 C a

100 258 ABC a

I25 420 AB a

Lls 190 BC a

+o/¡D

648 a I29 Ã

648 a L67 A
108 AB a 119 A

L98A a I79 A

80ABa I78 A

r41

LO2 A

189 A
346 A
2L9 

^322 A
3I1 L

249

b

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

294

Lentil Experiment 2b

0 plants died
40 75 A a

60 L89 A a

80 355 A a

I25 334 A a

I75 L54 A a

163 A a

I2I A a

175 A a

L76 A a

313 A a

6L A ê

L23 A a

226 A a

191 A a

102 AB a
628 a

93 AB a
98 AB a

146 A a

meân

3l Duncans MultipLe Range Test, means folLor^red by the same uppercase
letter Ín each column are not sÍgnificantly different at p:0,05

S Duncans Multiple Range Test, means folLowed by the same lowercase
letter Ín each row âre not significantly different at p:0.05

/l One replicate v¡as not included ln statistical analysis, because values
are obscure

2?2 L37189
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4.3 Experímeni: 3: RESPONSE OF LANTIL TO tl .LND c, inLrêredices ANÐ R,

legumino s arum IiIOCULATION

The purpose of ExperiiÌent 3 \,râs t-o deterinine Che interaction

effect of inoculation vith Ç= intraradices and &= leguminosat:um âi t\rro

rates of applied N (40 and 250 ¡-,,g g-1), on the dry matter production, p

and N accumulation, and N, fixation ín lenLil, at one rate of p (L75 ¡-tg

P g'1 soil).

Analysis of Experíment 3a reveafed 1ow VAM infection of the lentil
roots. This r¡as possibLy due to the use of old inoculum, and the

eliperiment wâs repeated (Experimenc 3b) using fresh inoculul.

The lentil plants did not show P deficiency sympcoms, but N

deficiency symptoms (chlorotic older leaves) r¿ere observed when 40 pg N

g-1 soil L/as added. the high N plants were dark green in colour. No

plants died during the gro\dth period.

ltíth the 40 pg N g-1 soil tr:eatments, shoot dry matter productíon

did not increase significantly due to &- leguminosarum inoculation
(Table 16). c. intraradices also did not significantly increase shoot

dry matter production. The inoculation \^/ith both microorganlsrns did

íncrease shoot production significantly in Experinent 3a, but not in

Experirnent 3b. \iith the 250 pg N g'1 soil treatments, shoot dry matter

production did not Íncrease significantly due to ii-rocuLation with either

organism, but a positive trend due to ç= intraradices inoculation rdas

observed in Experinent 3a. cupca e! al . (1985) also found increased

lentil dry natter yield and nodule nurnber due to inoculation \¡/ith VAM or

Rhizobiun.

ln Experiment 3a, v-hen 40 ¡rg N g't soil i,/ere added, ihe shoot %p,

¡nd ranr 1r¿.M -;îf--r i^- i-^-^-^^r



Table 16. The effeet of G. intrâradices (VAM) and R. lequminosarun
(Rhiz) inoculation on Lentil shoot dry maûter production, shoot % p, Z
VAM infection, Shoot N uptake, and % N derived frorn Atmosphere (% NdfA)

Rate of N
Shoot yld Shoot
g plant'1 ï.P

%VAl'f Shoot N %N

inf. ing shoot-1 fixed

Experiment 3a

40¡rgN g-1

250pgN g-1

-Rhiz -VA¡4 2.0 bf
-Rhiz +VAÌ'l 2.9 b

+Rhiz -VAM 3.1 b

+Rhiz +VAì4 6.2 a

-Rhiz -VAM 5.6 a

-Rhiz +VAM 9.4 a

+Rhiz - VA-II 6.1 a

+Rhiz +VAM 9.5 a

0b 20b 0b
2 a 46 al¡ 42 aT¡

0b 57 al¡ 58a
4a I29 a 69a

0a I34 a 0a
0a I84 a 0a
0a L4L a 0a
L a 198 a 1 a

0 .22 I'
0.26 a

O .22 lJ

0.26 a

0. 10 a
0.13 a

0.ll a

0.13 a

Experiment 3b

40 pg N g'1

250 ¡rg N g'r

-Rlriz -VAM 4.2 a 0.27 a 2 b

-RhÍz +VA]li 2.3 a 0.25 ab 59 a

+Rhiz -VAM 2.9 a 0.23 b 1 b
+Rhiz +VAM 5.2 a 0.26 ab 48 a

Rhíz - VA.IÍ 6 .7 a 0.13 a

-Rhiz +VAl'f 5 .4 a 0.14 a

+Rhiz -VAM 10.6 a O.Ll a

+Rhiz +VAM 1.1 a 0.15 a

3b 130 b 0a
32a 140 b 0a
1b 200 a 4a

30 a 160 ab 2 a

100 a 66 ab

40 a 39 b

50a 51 ab

130 a 82a

$ Duncans Multiple Range Test, neans followed by the same letter are not
sígnificantly different at p : 0.05
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(Tab1e 16). This \{âs not observed when 250 pg N g-, soil were added, as

there \,.,-as nc VAM infection on these roots. In Experi¡nerrt 3b, the roots

of the -G- intraradices treatÌÌents all had a 1ow infection of VAM. G.

intraradices inoculation sígnificantly increâsed the ínfection. The

Íncrease in VA.l,f infection did rrot cause an increase in shoot %P in

Experíment 3b (Table 16). R. leguminosarun Ínoculation had no effect on

shooc %P and VA-M infeclion,

\tith the 40N treatments of Bxperiment 3a, N, fixation did not

occur when Lhe plants rrrere rrot inoculated, but inoculation with eíther

organism caused N2 fixation. Although the VA.I,I infection was very low,

N, fixation increased due to G= intraradices inoculatíon, as r,râs

observed by Manjunath et aL. (1984), cupra er al . (1985), and Dafr and

El-Giahmi (I974) . Shoor N content of the 4ON treâtüencs in Experiment

3a responded in a similar manner as the VAì{ infection. In Experiment

3b, the uninoculated 40N treatment had a very high shoot N content, and

N2 fixation. Inoculation with either G. intraradices or R.

leguminosarurn appears to hawe had a negative effecc on the above

parameters. Inoculation \^¡i th both rnicroorganisms increased che above

parâmeters, but not beyond the uninoculated treatûìents.

Lhen 250 pg N g-r soil were added, N, fixation stopped, and there was no

change in the shoot N co¡rtent.

In Experirnent 3a, G. intraradices inoculation increased the lentiL

shooL Zn, and Cu concentration and uptake independent of the &-

legurninosarun inoculation, in the 40N treatments (Tab1e 17). In

Experinent 3b, the uninoculated 40N tt:eât-ment had a very high Zn

concentratio¡r and uptake, and Cu uptake. lnoculation wÍth either of G=

intrara.d.iqes or R. leguminosarum appears to heve had a negative r:ffect

on the above parameters. [ítren 250 pg N g-1 soil were added, there \¡/as a



Table 17. The effect of c. intraradices (VAM) and R. Lesuminosarunr
(Rhiz) inoculation on lentil shooi Zn and Cu concentration and uptake

Rate of N
Shoot Zn

pE g'1 ¡.rg plant'1 t),8 E-L
Shoot Cu
pg plant.l

Experiment 3a

40 pg N g-1 -Rhiz - VA-ff

-Rhiz +VA.¡,f

+RhÍz -VAM

+Rhiz +VA-1"1

250 ¡rg N g'1

80b 6.0b L2 Ì)

186 ab 9.0 a 26 ab

62b s.0b 16b
230 a 9.2 a 62 a

4e b5ì

64a
19 c

36 b

- Rhiz -VA.l"f

-Rhiz +VAM

+Rhiz -VA.l,l

+Rhiz +VAM

15b 80b 3.3a 18a
14b 136 ab 5.2a 51 a

19 ab I27 ah 3.5 a 24 a

22 a 217 a 5.0 a 49 a

Experiment 3b

40 pg N g-1 -Rhiz - vAM

-Rhiz +VAM

+Rhiz -VA-l,f

+Rhiz +VAl'f

250 pg N g'1

28a 66b
13 b 38 b

15 b 81 ab

21 a 149 ah

19 a 83 b
33 a 339 a

L9 a 156 ab

6.5 ab 28 a

7.5 a L] a

5.5 b 16 a

5.3 b 28 a

4.8 a 29 a
4.5 a 24 a
1.8 a 85 a

6.1 a 58 a

-Rhiz -VAM

-Rhiz +VAM

+Rhiz -VA-l,f

+Rhiz +VA-¡{

$l Duncans }fultiple Range îest, means foflorved by the same leLter are not
significantly different at p : 0.05
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sÍgnificant Ínteraction response ûf Zn uptake and eoncentration ín

ExperiÍient 3a and 3b (îable 17).

ln Experiment 3a, there \,¡as ¡io infection of VA}4 on the roots of

the - G= intraradices lentil at both levels of added N (TabLe 16), The

infection of the ç= Íntraradices inocuLated treatments was very Ìow.

Ho\¡Iever, inoculation did Íncrease the s1.Ìoot ZP. Low VAM infeetion i.¡as

also observed by Trinick (1977) when plants were grown in a low light

environment as wâs the case in Experiment 3a. These results suggest, a

large VA.l{ infection is not needed for it to have a positive effect on p

nutfition and lentil grorTch. It is possible, that vesicle count does

not give a true picture of the VAI'Í 's ability to increase nutrient

uptake. Possibly hyphal growth r¿ould be a better indicator of the

increase in effective root surface ârea. Although VAM infeccion r,¡as lor¿

in the 40 pg N g-' soil level in Experinent 3a, it decl:eased further when

250 ¡tg N g-1 soÍl was added. As \,/as the case here, Poroell and Bagyaraj

(1984) stated that in higher soil fertility, VA.t'f infection is low. fn

Experiment 3a, virtually no VA.l"f vesicles were found on the roots, but C=

intrarâdÍces inocufâtion increased lentil shoot yieLd, %p, and Cu

concentration and uptake of the low N treatment.

In Experiment 3a, R, leguminosarum ínoculatíon had no effect on

)'ield, ZP, VA.l'l infection, N upLake, but on %N2 fixation. In Experiment

3b, the - G. intraradices treatments had low VAM infection on the roots

(Table 16). This ¡vas due Èo cor-rtarnination or due to native VaM fungí.

Ïn Experirnent 3b, the -G. intral:âdices tl:eatmerit was prepared by adding

filtered root washing 1-o supply microorganÍsms and autoclaved infected

roots to supply equal amounts of C, N and P as in 1-he +C= intraradices

treatment.
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N, fíxation occurred in all but cne treåtDent l+hen 40 ¡rg N g-1 r.rere

added. i^,tren 250 ¡¿g N g-t were added, ihe N eli!îinated rhe need for cl:e

plant Èo fix Nz, and vÍrtualfy no N? fixatior-r occurred in Experiment 3e

anci 3b "

The lentil seed yield Ín Experiment 3b increased qrl-ien the

treatmenis \^¡ere inocuLated with G. intraradices, and the high level of p

was added. (Table 18). This seed yield increase was observed, altl-rough

the inoculatÍon of Q, intraradÍces had a negative effect on the

vegetative shoot yield (64 day harvest) ín this exper:iment (Table 16).

It is possible that ç= íntraradices inoculatÍon and the VAM infection

only had a positive effect later than 64 days after seedíng, ând thus

the positive effect r,Jas only observed at finâl harvest. Thompson 9j; ¿!-
(1988) has found significant seed yield increases of fLax and wheat when

VAl4 was present as compared to the non VAM treatüent.

Table L8. The effect of P addition and Q- intraradÍces inoculation oÐ
lentil seed yield (Experiment 3b)

seed yield
(g plant-1)

Rate of P
(pg g'1 soil)

inoculâtion with Ç= intraradi ce s
-+

40

L25

0.6 b{l I.7 ab

2.3 ab 3.1 a

âll pots receíved N at 40 pg g'1 soi1, and were inoculated \ùith R=
leguminosarum

5l Duncans Multiple Range Test, rneans folloiqed by the same letter are not
sign.Íf icantlw diffc::ent at p - 0.05
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4.4 Experinent 4: RESPONSE OF LENTIL TO N AND P {t{D c. intraradíces AND

Ìt. I e quninosaruff INOCULATION

The treaiments in Experiment 4 were designed to allow tests for

interaction effects of N and P addition, as I'e1l as Ínoculation \.¡ith G.

i ntraradices and R. legturinosaru¡r.

In ExperimeÍrt 4 soíl ¡¿as used that consisted of 80% (by mass)

subsoil and 207" copsoil from a summer fallor¡ed fÍeld. A pre-experiment

detected no VA.l'f fungal infection on lentil roots in this soil mixture at

a harvest of 30 day old plancs.

During the growth period, nrost lentil pLants were healthy, except

in the hígh N 1ow P treatrnents, \ùhich started to show s)¡mptoms 35 days

after seeding. These plants \{ere dark green in colour, had reduced

branching, but lodged, and 5% of the plants died. Thus, N toxicity was

suspected at low P feveLs. LialLey (1986), and Rodd (1986) also reported

of N toxicity ín 1entil when Large amollnts of N were added.

Ifllen the shoot and seed production interaction effects of the

different treatments were analyzed, the addition of the high levef of

âdded P or N wíth the low rate of the other, did not increase shoot dry

matter productÍon except at the 30 day harvest due to p addition (Table

19). However ât high rates of both nutrients, there was â signíficant

increase in shoot and seed dry natter production. At Èhe 61 day

harvest, inoculatíon with B= 1. e|¡li¡-q_geluE had no signíficant effect,

except a negative one Ín the high N and P tt:eatnents. The seed yieLd

increased significantLy due to R= lequminosarum inoculation in the 1oÍ,-

N, hígh P treaErnents. All other treatments were not affected by R.

legumÍnosarurn inoculatÍon. G. intraradices Ínoculation had. no

ír1-eraCtior effecr- on 1en¡i l nrn¡tr,-Èiññ .¡.a1¡ l\.-.,--r .r- ^



Table 19. interaction effects of added p and N and inoculation \,rith ç-intraradíces and R. Leg!&inosarun on lentil shoot and seed dry matter
produciion (g plant'l) at different harvest dates

Rate of N (pg g-1 soil)
tqô

Rate of P inoculation
(pg g'r soil) \,¡ith

G. intraradÍces

inoculation with $- I eguminosarun

30 day harvest (shoot)

30

g pLant-1

0.2 b

0.2 h

0.5 a

0.5 a

100

0.2 b5l

o.2 b

0.4 a

0.5 a

61 day harvest ( shoot)
30

+

1.6 d
1.6 d

2.5 ed

2.0 cd.

2.4 cd

¿.L CO

3.2 e

3.0 c

2.2 cd 2.5 cð

2.L cd 2.2 cd

6.9 a 5.1 b

7.O a 5.7 b

100

s eeds

30

100

0.9 fg
L.5 defg

1.7 defg

1 ) a{o ) L .il

l.l fg 2.8 c

1.5 defg 2.1 cdef

1.4 defg 2.3 cde

5.2 ab 5.3 a

4.3 b 4.7 ab

tl Duncans Multiple Range Test, neans followed by the saüe leÈter are not
significantly different at p : 0.05
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Although there v¡as some N toxícity ii-l ce]:taln treatments. the

lentil shoot dry natter productíon and seed yield sho\,¡ed a positive mein

effect due to ihe addirion of the hlgh rate of N (Tab1e 20). Siinilar:ly,

ihe high rate of added P had a positive main effect on lentÍl production

at al1 th-ree harvest dates. Inoculation \(¡ith C: intraradices did not

increase lentil production at any of the three harvest dâtes.

Inoculation i.ri th R. legurninosarum had a positive nain effect on seed

production but not on shoot dr:y matter production (Table 20). This

índicates that N, fixation hâs the most effect at a later stage in plant

development, as no main response was found at the 30 and 61 day harvest.

In soybean, the seed yield increased due to Rhizobíurn inoculation, but

the shoot dry matter production \,Jas not recorded (Ciafardíni and

Barbíeri; 1987). Dadson and Acquaah (1984) found an increase in shoot

dry matter productior-r and in seed yield, when the soybean was inocuLated

with Rhizobiu¡n. In lentiL, Herrera and Longeri (1984) reporced

significant shoot dry matter productions ând seed yields due to

Rhizobiun inocuLation.

Inspection of the roots after final harvest revealed thât + and -

G. intraradices inoculated treatments, had equal VAM infection (Table

21) . Lu and Miller (1989) concluded that VAM infection star:ts at about

14 days after seeding. Therefore, the finding of VA.fl vesicles tu-as not

expected, based on the resufts from lhe 30 day pre-experiment. Equal

VAM infection of the two inoculation treatrnents explain the lack of a

shoot and seed production fêsponse due to G= intraradices inoculation.

The, native VAM species possibly origínated Ín ì_he soi1s, or they

were introduced \.'ith the corn root-mats. Several observations were

nade, and it appears. that sollle Giqasp_ora eoores (Kendríck, 1985) rge::e



Table 20. The effect qf added P and N and

intraradices and R. feguninosarum on fentil

productíon (g plant'1) at different harvest

inoculetion \rith G=

shoot and seed dry matter

dates (Experiment 4) .

?reãf:mêflts 30 day harves t

shoot

61 day harves t

shôot

Rate of N (pg g'1 soiL)
40

250

Rate of P (pg g'1 soil)
30

100

G. intraradices

+

R. Legumínosarum

- g plant-l

2.30 bEl

4.30 a

0.19

0.47

10b
49a

3.2L a

3.38 a

L.51 b

3.34 a

t .54

2.50 a

2.4L a

2 .05

2 .86

O .32 a

0.34 a

0.33

0.34

b

a

2

4

b

a

b

e

a

a

${ Duncans Multiple Range Test,
sígnificantly dÍfferent at p =

means foLlor,¡ed by the same letter el:e nôË
0.05 \ríthin each main effeci
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presenL on certaiÐ roots. thís leads t-o che eonclusion that the VAl,t

origin¿ted fro¡i the soil, as no species of VA]'l have been found. on this

inoculum in the past. C. intl:aradices inoculation did not increase VAl.{

íniection, and VAI'I infection was below 257 in aIL treaiments, although

fresh inocuium v¡as used, and lhe light íntensity was hígh. Therefore, a

higher infection raie of the ç: Íntraradices \aias expected, but it could

not reach its high poteniial infection in this experiment. It has been

reported that VAII infectÍon decreased greatly, ¡,¡hen 5% unsterilized. soil

was added to sterilized soil (Ross, 1980). Alrhough rhe subsoil in

Experiment 4 was not sterilÍzed, there could have been antagonism among

lhe induced G. intraradices, and a native soil microorganísms including

the natíve VAIvf . Ho{rever, Poiuell and Bagyaraj (1984) reported. the

opposite effect. The low P 1ow N trearments had the highest VAM

infection (Tab1e 21). (Ihere N and or P was added, VA]'l infecrion

decreased. lt appeared that the need for VA¡{ infection decreased not

only when soil P Íncreased, but also when the plant was less N

deficient. R. leql¡&inosarun inocufation did noL affect VA.l{ infection
(Table 21).



Table 21. Effect of added P and N and inoculation with Ç- íntraradices
and R. leguninosarum on % VA-l{ vesÍcle infectíon of lencil roots

Rate of N (pg g'1 soil)
40

ínocul ati on with != legumjnosarum
Rate of P inoculation - +
(pg g-1 soil) with

G. intraradíces

30

100

-%VAM--
17 ag[ 19 a 3 b

Lia 23a 5tr

2b
2b

5b
2b

6b
2f)

2b
6b

5b
3b

{l Duncans Multiple Range
sígnif icantly dif ferent

Test, means followed by the same letter are not
ar p : 0 .05
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5. CoNCLUS I0l{

Growih chamber experi¡nents, using a 1or,r P subsoil, \,Jere ccndueted

tû determine the effect of nutrient addition (P and N), and inocuLatio¡,

\"-íth g- intrârâdices and R. leguniinosarum, on lentil growth.

The most significant and consistent increase in Lentil shoot and

seed dry natter production \das observed by the addítion of the nutrients

N ând F. Ho\rever, when either of these nutrients was at a Low leve1 , as

in Experiments 2a arld 2b, the increase in dry natter productioD due to

the addition of the other mrtrient \ùas not predictable.

Inoculation \,¡ith 8= leguminosarum generally increased shoot dry

matler production and N, fixation only when 1o\l¡ amounts of N where added

(Experiments 3a, 3b, and 4). The addition of large anouÍrts of N had a

more consisLent effect on lentil production than did R. leguminosarurn

inoculacion. Thus lentil does not appear to be abfe Lo fix enough N2 to

replace fertílizer N.

G. intraradices Ínoculation aLways inereased VAM infection in the

experimerits where only subsoil was used. In Experinrent L, 2a, and 3a,

l,¡her:e the - G. intraradices plants had no VAM infection, a posll_ive

shoot dry naLter response due to G. intraradices inoculatlon (not

significant Ín ExperÍment 2a, and 3a) was found. In Experimenü 1,

inoculation with Ç= intraradices caused a signifÍcant increase in shoot

and root dry mattet: production, N uplâke, and P, Zn, Cu, Fe and Mn

uptake, and concentt:âtíon (not significant for Fe, and Mn

concentrations) of lentil shoots, In ExperÍment 1, the positíve effect

of inoculalíon \,¡ith G= inl-raradices v-âs not inhibited at very high p

levels. The beneficial effeet of G, intraradices cannot be completely

explained by its positive effect on P supplrr. suggesting other factors

r¡ere inwolved- G. intraradices decreased the amount of P needed to
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achíeve good lentil grov¡th. \lhen no P was added, the Lentil planrs

died, whereas the oÍlseed rape r.rhich does nct depenci on VAM had a high

shoot dry macter pl:oductlon. In the experiments where the uninoculated

plants had as 1iÈtle as a 3 T" VAM infection, no dry matter producEion

response due to e= intraradices inoculation r¿as found,

Although either G= intraradíces or != leguminosarurn often

Íncreased gro\,Jth, one could only be sure of an improvement \^rhen both

sJ,'nbionts were added (Experiment 2a, 3a, and 4). Thus it appears thât

agriculLural practices \rhich inprove VAM survival would increase gror,/th,

P uptake, and N, fixation in lentil.
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7. APPÐNDIX

In Experiment 1, the Zn and Cu

conceritrations of Lo\{ P tt:eatment

lenciI shoots decreased in response

to P addition up to the 6A p¿ P g'1

and B0 pg P g-1 treâtments

respectively. I.,Jtten more thân

80 pg P g'1 was added, the Zn and Cu

c onc entrat i ons increased, and

therefore a direct positive effect

of P addition was observed. This

type of a response is often referred

to as a "C-shaped response!' or tlìe

Piper- Stjenberg effect (Robson and

Reuter; 1981). This is because, if

one plots the dry natter yield

against the nutrient concentfation,

a C-shaped curve is observed. In

Experinent l, the C-shaped response

was most pronounced rùith the Cu

(Figure 4) and Zn (FÍgure 5)

cancentrations.

Lambert et.al . (1979) observed

decreasing Zn and Cu concenirations

of soybean and naize when P was

added, but only in +VAM treatments.

ln ExperÍnent 1, both 1-he

a 2 4 6 I 10

ShooL Cu concentr"atìon (¡rg g t)

Figure 4. Lentil shoot yield versus
shoot Cu concentration (pg g-')
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+ and - G, intr:arâdices treatments

sho\ded this dilution effeci and C-

shaped curves. In Experiment 2a, a

C-shêped curve \^¡as observed for Cu,

whereas no cufve was observed for

Zn, which is consistent with the

theory, that nutrient concentretions

in the plant above a critical level

do not cause C-shaped curves,

Experiment 2b sho¡,red no curves, but

it appears, that there ís a dilution

of Zn and Cu in response to hígher

shoot yields.

The Piper-Stj enberg effect has

been shown to occur, irr very Cu and

Zn deficient soils. The soils in

the current experiment were only

marginally Zn and Cu defícient. The

physiological circumstances, r^¡hich

cause a C-shaped curve are not ful1y

understood, but a possible

explanation is; a lack of Cu

Ì¡ovement froni young to old senecing

leawes before they drop off (Robson

and Reute::; 19 81) . Another

hypouhesis is that necrosis of Ehe

apical meristein wÍth a correspoÐding

40 5O
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Shoo'. ijrr concent¡alio.r (frg g-t)

Figure 5 Lentil shoot yield versus
shoot Zn concentration (pg g'')
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cessation of groiüth despite further uptake of sr¿all amounts of the

¡nineral ¡iutrient in extremely deficient plants (¡,Iarschner; 1986). Hiâtt

and i'tassey, (1958) suggested thaÈ under severe Zn stress, a plants

potentía! for growth may be destroyed, and it stops to gre\¿, \,Jhile it

still accr-¡mulates sma1l ano!Ìnts of Ì1utt:Íents, This explanåtÍon is

plausible for the nutrients which are not pal:t of the treatmenLs as in

the present experime¡its, where the micronutrient concentrat iot'ìs are high

when 1ítile or no P was added, and the plant did not gro\,r, probably due

to a severe P deficiency. The upper part of the C-shaped curves could

possibly be explained, because the yield no longer responded to high

levels of added P. C-shaped curves for P \^/ere not observed, as P was

part of the treatment. Jarrell and Beverly (1981) however, listed rnany

experiments where C-shaped curves were obserwed for Zn, Cu, Mn, and P

but not for Fe. Regardless of the cause, a C-shaped curve Índicates a

deficiency probLem due to P addition. In Experiment 1, it ¡,.¡as observed

\tith Zn and Cu,

Inoculation i\rith G= intraradices increases P uptake and growth,

thus a dilution of the Zn and Cu concentration \,Jas expecLed, but the

opposite was observed in Experiment 7 ar:rd 2a (significant), whereas no

significant differences were found in Experiment 2b.


